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"Many years ago, following my
graduation from the University of
Tennessee, I served as a Field Sec
retary for Delta Tau Delta. My job
gave

me

from

chance to view my

a

experience

as

an

undergraduate

different perspective. What
I learned quickly was that Delta
Tau Delta has a unique dedication
to purpose
the education of
men
and
their
young
guidance to
ward maturity. This is why the
Fraternity and the Educational
Foundation have been so commit
ted to providing leadership train
ing for as many Delt undergradu
a

�

possible.
Many of my friends

ates as

and busi

associates express great anxi
about
ety
competent leadership. I
have an unfair advantage over
them, because while they fret over
the leadership of the future, I can
channel my concern into support
for Delt education that 1 know
from experience has proven its
worth."
ness

Z�^
T he Delta Tau Delta

lOHN W, FISHER
Tennessee

'38

Chairman Emeritus, Ball Corporation
Muncie, Indiana

Educational Foundation funds leadership

and academic
programs in chapters, as well as at
Karneas and Division Conferences, In
our future, we will

training
support

a

complete. professionaUy

ship Academy,

structured national Leader
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THANKS TO TRICO
the back cover of this issue you will find
ihc logo ol' a
Cliiiago color

On

top

i]Li;iliiy

sepaiiition coinpany, TRICO Graphics,
1 color separations in ihe magazine are

.All

be

ing provided by this otirstanding compaiiv, free ol
charge, ihanks to an nns<ilitiied offi;r by its president,

Harold M, Slagcr, Bntirr '81.
"'Hal" Slagei a former president of Beia Zeta
Chapler, coniacied ihc Central Ofhce kist fali, sug
gesting that his company donate color separations for
upconiing issnes of The Riiinhow. He attributed his
gcucraiis offer to an "exccpiionai fiaieiiiity experi
ence" and ongoing interest in Dclt:i Tan Delta.
,

Our eiuhusiaslic
"1 he

explanation,

acceptance of the plan needs
saves

arrangement

somewhat belated, because the Ciisi IRICX) separa

actually

issue.
A native

were

used for

production

Mr,

Chicagoan,

of the winter

entered

Slager
inieiilion ot working

Universiiy with the
degree in en\ ironmental

studies, .-\fier

one

toward

a

he also worked ?<i) hours a week with an
Indianapolis public accounting firm, .\fler gradua
vear.

CP.\

joined
rating.

In

the firm and

1988, Mr,

Slager

snbsequentiy

made another

important
family business

be deter
mined "'whether or not an accountant could become a
salesman." His wife, who received a degree in phar
macy from Butler in 1982. agreed lo the idea, and the

made, An\ apprehension was dispelled
within
a few years, TRKX) sales tripled.
<|uiLkly;
The company had been organized by Hal Slager's
grandfather as Triangle Engraving in 1915, When
was

dominate tbe printing industry, the
began
compan\, by then bca<led by Hal's iarher, e\(>lved
into a lonr-coior-separaiion specialist, although it
offset

to

plioio-engra\ing operations as well,
Eventualiythe Triangle name was changed toTRKX),
Mr, Slagcr became presideni about a year ago, when

continued

its

his fattier tecame semi-reiired,
'/"/((' Ruiiibim' is

generosity,

which

most
not

mcndouslv, but also

giance

that makes

appreciaUve
only helps

symbolizes

our

of Hal

Slager's
magazine trecontiiiuing alle

the

ihe

Number 3

(4.544-800)
David N.

Keller,

Editor
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in Chicago, where he explains thai il vvould

move
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semesler.

accounting.
Among bis imdergradnare activities were serving
on the
University's School Assembly and as kitchen
steward and assistant treasurer of IJeta Zeta Chapter,
While he was presicicnl of the chapter during his
tion, he

Spring

llutlei

however, he sensed a feeling of being "busine.ss
oriented." so be switched academic gears. As a result,
he received a degree in business, with a major in

senior

of Delta Tail Delta

no

hundreds of

dollars each issue, enabling us to carry oul a long
standing desire to increase ihc amoimt tif color in ihe
inaga/inc. This official note of appreciation is, in fact,
tions
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Pathways
to

the
Future

u'uring

the

past

two years,

a

Long-Rangc Planning

Committee evaluated the
for projecting advan

Fraternity's current structure and activities as a foundaiion
Westminster '46,
tageous pathways to the future. Chaired by Hoyt Gardner,
R.
Stevens Gillei/,
included
the
coiwnitlee
now President of the Fraternity,
K. McLinden,
Louis
State
'43;
Oregon State '56; Robert J. Kegerreis, Ohio
North
Pittsburgh '51; John D. Yeoman, Arizona '66; Charles L, Katzenmeyer,
western '85; and Donald G. Kress, Lafayette '58, who conceived the idea for
such an approach during his term of office as President in 1984-86. Mr.
the expansive project.
Katzenmeifer acted as secretary and general compiler for
a series of catego
established
the
To carry' out its ambitious assignment,
group
a
ries for individual analysis, stressing the need to formulate
general plan that

will continue to make Delta Tau Delta programs "robust, new where necessary,
the undergraduate experience."
and always keeping in mind the basic purpose
to
on reacting positively
was
rapid changes in the roles of Greek
�

placed
Emphasis
organizations. Formerly unforeseen challenges such as unisex fraternities, campus
and mortar needs, health con
problems with alcohol and drug addiction, bricks
with tradi
cerns, and litigation were suggested as areas of major focus, together
In
and
social
submitting its
tional goals of leadership, academic,
development.
that
Delts
to
"work
so
on
all
through these
detailed report, the committee called
and pro
as
a
leader
kinds of efforts, Delta Tau Delta will continue to be admired
and responsi
ficient exponent of a sense of direction, leadership, financial acuity,
each
challenge
bility in an ever-encouraged undergraduate membership, meeting
with dignity, expertise, dedication, and sense of mission."
On the folloiving pages, alunmi with experience and special expertise in major
their views on Fraternity relationships
areas identified by the committee present
in the years ahead.
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Relationship

to

THE CAMPUS
university president suggests new ways to close
separating fraternities and campus administrations.

A former

the gap

By

misdeeds

X. ^ ews of a fraternity chapter's
invariably generates national

coverage, with attendant pressure

university

ROBERT J. KEGERREIS
Ohio Stale '43

administration to "do

on

the

something"

about these self-centered troublemakers. In
recent months several such stories have

highlighted problems with alcohol, drugs,
hazing, racism, and sex. By contrast,
worthwhile accomplishments by fraternity
chapters go relatively unnoticed. A Kegerreis
public relations rule is "Bad news always
outsells good news; even worse, people
remember bad new^s a lot longer than good
news."
In most cases, university presidents have
only a very minor administrative investment in
fraternities and little or no communication with
them, it's in the nature of president's lives that
they concentrate on fraternities only when they

generate messy

events

that

produce

unwanted

press coverage. Direct responsibility for the
relationship between fraternities and the
campus is usually relegated to an assistant
dean who is assigned not only to fraternities
but also to a mixed bag of many other student

ranked football
coach. It's all very understandable but not
reassuring for fraternities.
What's the solution? Probably it's in two
it is to

things

6

�

go wrong.

If national fraternities were better known for
their enforcement of proper standards,
university adnrinistrators might turn to them
first when a chapter goes off the deep end.
Currently, there is too little effective exchange
of information between collegiate
administrators and national fraternity
executives. Each group has its own
organization and its own agenda, yet the two
share a precious asset
four years of an
undergraduate's life.
For the uninvolved public and for the
relatively uninvolved college president,
�

fraternities

investment,

can

setting well defined
standards of behavior, intensive education
about those standards (and why they're
important), unrelenting monitoring of
chapters' behavior, and swift, fair discipline if
system of discipline

institution

or

nahonally

fraternities can shape up. They
the
effectiveness of their internal
increase

With these facts in mind it is easy to predict
the reachon of collegiate administrators to
misbehavior of fraternities. With little regular

judgments tend to be harsh and short run in
perspective, a condihon that also explains why
it is easier, for example, to deal with an
unknown lacrosse coach who breaks rules than

a

parts. First,

organizations.

communicahon, commitment,

of

dispose

Dr.

State

are
�

Robert

collectively

seen as one

social

elihst, anti-academic, spoiled.
Kegerreis

is

University in Dayton,

of higher education,

president
Ohio,

emeritus

of Wrighl
Before entering Ibe field

he was a successful businessman with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
Kegerreis Stores of
Woodsfield. Ohio, and KBK

Developinenl^'Corp.
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1,

A

partnership "compact"

in which

leaders and fraternities would view
each other as sharing responsibility and
initiative for plans to achieve jointly formulated

university

objectives.

would be consistent
with both the Delta Tau Delta Mission
Statement (and Creed) and that of the
2, The shared

objectives

university's goals,
3, The local fraternity system and the
university would conspicuously work together
to present fraternities to the public as an
integral part of a student's positive educational
and social experience,
4. The university, fraternities, and fraternity
alumni groups would work together to
strengthen the support structure for chapters,
providing regular, accessible, stable
consuhation and monitoring. This would

touchy matters of fraternity
housing, financing, and operations,
5, Access to the fraternity system would be
the joint
open and comprehensive, under
of
the
and
supervision
promotion
Interfraternity Council and the university.
After a fraternity task force refines the
model, spelling out its structure and
operational details, we suggest that (depending
on resources) the model be experimentally
implemented at three carefully selected
a large national university, a
institutions
or urban university, and a residential
regional
college. Delta Tau Delta might want to
consider inviting one or two other national
fraternities as partners in the experimental
phase.
include the

spring

and

on

the campus ol

prejudiced.

These

fraternities'

emphasizes

images

bad

defined but the

big,
"pranks"
one

Photo

Carnegie-Mellon University.
Kaplan.

news

are

not

by

Jon

sharply

stories about

almost always
of these negative

characteristics.
Thus, it would be difficult, at the moment,
for Delta Tau Delta to differentiate itself
sufficiently from other fraternities so that it
could enjoy special recognition and status,
especially in a crisis.
is needed to wwk along
Another

approach
well-regarded attempts to promote
adhere
new
programs, produce better systems,
second
This
standards.
to improved
part of the
usual
of
the
instead
is
answer
proactive
defensive, reactive behavior exhibited by many
with

our

fraternities. It consists of a serious,
concentrated effort to forge a new alliance with
our

host campuses. The Long Range
given this concept the

Planning

committee has

temporary label of "Kegerreis Model,"

potential tor success rests on
joint ventures, which exploit
principles
mutual objectives rather than individual
The model's

of

the

differences. In this case, universities

(and

their

education, and

quiet,
presidents)
responsible student development.
want peace,

Delta Tau
Delta wants its members to grow in leadership,
to

acquire

a sense

of

responsibility,

to be well

educated, and to develop character in
accordance with the Delt Creed. Stated this
for working
way, there are abimdant bases
The model has five component

�

The model tries to

thinking

promote

a new

way of

a
justifiably proud
fraternity can relate more

about how

international

than 100 campus
the gap that
close
situations. It attempts
from
administrations
separates university

progressively

to its

more

to

by creating a new partnership that
emphasizes mutuality of interest (missions).
When two such independent entities decide
to enter upon a joint venture for purposes of
achieving common goals, each side gives up
some of its independence. The fraternity
moves a tittle more deeply into the realm of
university control in exchange for the
university's assumption of greater risk and
fraternities

responsibility.

prudent for us to suggest that
the trial period for the new model vvould have
a
specific limit, with provision for review,
It would be

evaluation, alteration, renewal

or

cancellation,

together.

elements

as a

starting point:
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Relationship

to

ALUMNI
By

GILBERT D. STANDLEY
DePauw '82

i xamine the relationship
A
between the Fraternity and its alumni; in it
there is a rich opportunity to strengthen and
better every Delt member's Fraternity
experience. The Fraternity has made a
commitment to provide this opportunity in
hiring a director of alumni development. It is
his job, in part, to bring alumni in contact with
one another and to
bring them together with

undergraduates.
Alumni participation at all levels of
Fraternity work is critical, and the best
involvement is with the undergraduate
chapters. The Fraternity's undergraduate
chapters have been the beneficiaries of
dedicated alumni service, and alumni
volunteer experiences must continue to have
and impact to sustain them.
Talking About Alcohol," the
Fraternity's alcohol abuse prevention program,
is one example where alumni have the
opportunity to interact with and support
undergraduate chapters. Each undergraduate
chapter represented at a "Delts Talking About
Alcohol" regional workshop must have at least
one alumnus representative on its teaching
team. Experience has shown that alumni

meaning
"Dehs

involvement is essential to the success of this
program. Alumni support encourages

undergraduate teaching teams to return to
their chapters and teach the program to their
membership; it also provides an element of
continuity year after year.
While individual possibihties are many, there
are also several opportunities for alumni
with
groups to become involved

undergraduate chapters. The most prominent
are house corporation positions and alumni
advisory boards.
There is a program in its infancy, however,
that will combine alumni business expertise
and working experience to provide counseling
to undergraduates. This program would
encourage alumni visits to chapter houses to
8

Fred Emry, Oklahoma State '66, and Chuck Ellet, Oklahoma '58,
both of whom are with IBM in Atlanta, talk with Georgia Southern
undergraduates at the Southern Division conference.

hold informal career talks and give advice
relative to potential undergraduate career
choices. In some instances an individual
alumnus may even become a "mentor" to a
particular undergraduate whose interest lies in
the field of expertise in which the alumnus
works.
for
alumni
the
success of that
however,
chapter;
institution has become suspect in modern
times. Many cities have strong and active
alumni chapters while other cities similar in
size and number of alumni have no active

Easily,

the most

recognized outlet
fellowship is the

continued fraternal

organization.
What

to

seems

has

no

the

subject

work for

apparent application
remains

an

alumni chapter
with another, and

one

enigma.
of the

called for re-examination

Some have
alumni

chapter. Others, however, would welcome the
opportunity to gather on a regular basis with
alumni brothers in their city.
It appears that the best answer today is to
evaluate each alumni chapter and its needs on
an individual basis, and to
provide assistance
when

possible.

The director of alumni development does ask
each chapter to place him on its mailing list for
newsletters and scheduled events. The
Fraternity is also collecting samples of alumni
events for its next alumni handbook.
There is much work in the days ahead, but
it's an area that lies largely
and full
of

untapped

promise,
Gil

^

Standley

University

in 1

received

a

Juris

Doctor

985, then earned

degree from

Indiana

securities Series 7 liceme
fo become a stockhrolter. He
joined the Educational Foun
dation staff in the fait of 1987 as the Frnlernilii's first
director of alumni development.
a
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UNDERGRADUATES
WAYNE A. SINCLAIR
West Virginia '6<S

By

T

A he future is a bright one tor
the alumni and undergraduate partnership
which has been forged over the 130-year
history of the Fraternity. Essential to a
continued partnership is the premise that both

partners keep

in mind the

responsibilities

that

each has to the other and to tlie oath they took
at the altar of Delta Tau Delta. In my view
undergraduate chapters are successful for two
basic reasons strong chapter leadership
dedicated to the principles of Delta Tau Delta
and strong alumni support dedicated to those
�

principles.
undergraduates and alumni are
changing. The "haby-boomer" alumni are
reaching their most economically-productive
same

Both

Chapter Consultant Bradley Harp, right,
group ol

answers

questions

Irom

a

undergraduates.

religion and that attitudes toward
changed. Alumni assist a chapter
when they are tolerant of these changes in a
very different chapter from the chapter into
which they were initiated.
Undergraduates must respect the
undergraduate experience of the alumni. They
can
profit by interaction with alumni whose
struggles as undergraduates resulted in strong
chapters and stronger ahimni.
race,

color or
have

women

For both

partners, the future of

the

years and often their most active alumni years
with Delta Tau Delta. In the years since the

partnership must be centered on promoting
the quality of chapter life. The Delt Creed tells

"irresponsible" Vietnam college era, they have
learned responsibility. They have potential
Delts in college or who are about to start
college. The years they spent in fraternity were
not the best years for the fraternity system nor

us

for Delta Tau Delta; their contributions to the
Fraternity will be significant in the near future.

experience.
Chapters need and want the wisdom and
experience of their alumni. They benefit from
being given help in writing resumes, in
working in your office part-time, in
volunteering to talk to a pledge class about
what being a Delt has meant to vou.
Alumni and undergraduates working
together even more closely than they have in
the past is the key to the future of the
Fraternity, The responsibilities each has to the

Older alumni, with

experience,

better

fraternity
strength,
responsibility to the
a

continue to offer their

wisdom and

sense

of

Fraternity.
Alumni, old and young, then
the

of

their

must

realize
of

necessity
conveying
responsibility to the undergraduates. They can
do this by realizing that attitudes have
changed regarding the use of alcohol by the
chapter and should honor those changes when
they visit. They need to understand that young
Delts today no longer honor nor understand
the now archaic hazing practices which
abounded during the undergraduate days of
sense

the alumni.
is needed to continue to reinforce the

Help
prohibitions against these practices. They need
to understand that undergraduates today
respect the dignity of all persons regardless of
RAINBOW/Spnng
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that

believe in Delta Tau Delta for the
youth and the inspiration of
Our
maturity.
goal as alumni should be aimed
toward helping the undergraduate Delt achieve
the best possible college and fraternity
we

education of

significant and I challenge
undergraduates and alumni to recognize and
assume those responsihihties for a
stronger
other

are

Delta Tau Delta,

?

Wayne Sinclair, immediate past international president
of Ihe Fraternity, was an altornex/ in Charleston, W. Va.,
before moving to Chicago in 1987 to become senior vice
president and general counsel of MMI Companies, an
insurance hohiiug firm.

9

Ashby

Corum of Delta

E

(ver since the

Epsilon Chapter. University ol Kentucky, works
new computerized bookkeeping system.

Fraternity

was

1911, sound financial

incorporated

in

management

has been

a

cornerstone

which Delta Tau Delta has built its

upon

success.

Other fraternities have

acknowledged Delta
leadership, citing our record of
always operating within our budget.
As we look to the future of the Fraternity
and the role that finances will play in the

Tau Delta's

execution of services to our alumni and
chapters, several assumptions must be made:
� Alumni
participation in the running of the

Fraternity

must

grow at

a

steady, effective

rate.
�

�

�

�

�

Foundation

growth and funding of
Fraternity programs must continue, and the
capital campaign must be successful to
guarantee quahty services for our
undergraduate members.
Insuring against risk will continue to be a
concern as undergraduates and alumni make
rational decisions regarding chapter
management.
Inflation will always be a spectre on the
horizon of any not-for-profit organization, so
sound fiscal responsibihty is essential,
Undergraduate chapter size has stabilized
around sixty-eight members per chapter,
and future expansion of the Fraternity will
only come from the colonization of
additional chapters,
Adequate housing for undergraduate
chapters will become the Fraternity's most
pressing issue as we enter the twenty-first
century.

Like any business, our largest asset is
human resource. If the Fraternity is to
10

our

on tlie

Fraternity's

continue to provide quality operations, alumni
must share equally the burden of shaping the
future of this Fraternity. Beyond the financial
commitment that will be necessary, the
Fraternity needs the time, experience, and
leadership of our alumni if Delta Tau Delta is
going to prosper during the next ten to fifteen
years. This will mean a larger role for alumni
as
they take over some of the responsibilities.
Local alumni support for undergraduate
chapters will be a major area of emphasis in
the Fraternity's long range plans.
If we are to provide many of those

programs

previously mentioned, the Educational
Foundation of the Fraternity must be
successful in providing the endowment that
will drive many of those
important services.
Few people realize that currently the Delta Tau
Delta Educational Foundation funds half of the
chapter consultant program, all of the
Fraternity's alcohol abuse prevention program
(Delts Talking About Alcohol), and numerous
scholarships and grants for young Delts trying
to complete their education. We will be

launching
near

our

future,

leadership academy in the very
completely funded

which will be

the Educational Foundation, If it were not
for the Foundation,
many of these expenses
would fall to the
Fraternity, which we could
not fund under our current dues
system. The
future of the Fraternity, financiallv, will He
with the Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation,

by

Although the liabiHty insurance market is
currently softening, it still poses a significant
financial threat to the operations of the
Fraternity, Many house corporations have
RAINBOW/Spring
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FINANCES
Business

operations of the Fraternity and

chapter

its

will

require additional advice and leadership of Delt alunini.
By

found shelter from
insurance

priced
corporations

liability

with

premiums,

but

KENNETH A. FILE
Kansas Slale '81

moderately
some

of

our

have been unable to secure such
to
enable
them to effectively conduct
coverage
business. It will be the long range plans of the

Fraternity to see that no Chapter of the
Fraternity will be forced to close due to the
inability of the organization to find adequate
insurance to cover the reasonable risks
associated with operating a Fraternity,
Fraternities

popularity

{jack

today

are

enjoying

since the movement
no time in the

their

was

Finally is the issue of housing. When this
century began, very few undergraduate
chapters in Delta Tau Delta were housed. By
and large, Delta Tau Delta was more a literary
society dedicated to the academic enrichment
of its members. Even though this is still one of
the primary missions of the Fraternity, the
advent of the Fraternity shelter has presented a
whole set of specific opportunities and threats
which must be addressed

highest

started

in 1776, At

Fraternity's
history has undergraduate membership
exceeded that which we enjoy today. But
undergraduate tuembership growth from
existing chapters will remain flat. Most
undergraduate chapters have decided that they
do not wish to become any larger.
Even though undergraduate Chapters range
in size from 20 to 170, the average chapter
membership is 68, and even with concentration
on the smaller
memberships within our
we should not expect larger
Fraternity,
undergraduate numbers from our existing
chapters. This means that if expansion in
fraternities is to happen, we must add to the
number of existing chapters. This also has
been considered an element of the Fraternity's
long range plan.

1989

the

monies should have been set aside to renovate
or

chapter shelters. During the late
early seventies when Fraternities

construct

sixties and

fell on hard times, many of the nest eggs
which corporations had set aside for future
capital improvements were eroded just to keep
the doors open

This fact,

during these troubled times.
coupled with the high cost of

construction has demanded that current
facilities last almost twice their normal useful

problem has reached a critical point,
and must be dealt with if Fraternities are to
hves. This

continue to be residential

organizations.

These are the issues as the Fraternitv relates
to finances in the twihght of this century.
Alumni alreadv have shown a willingness to

plan, through

RAINBOW/Spring

enter

were built with the
idea of their useful life being no more than 25
to 50 years. At the end of that time sufficient

the

long-range planning
must have

similar
willingness
participate. Together, alumni
and undergraduates will take control of the
commission. We

Afler graduating from Kansas State, Kenneth File be
came a
chapter consultant, then the Fraternity's director of
named director of
program development. In 1985 he was
services.
chapter

as we

1990s and beyond.
Most chapter shelters

now

a

to

Fraternity's future, continuing
tomorrow's leaders.

to

shape
A
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COMMUNITIES

Undergraduates and alumni can
work together in evaluating and
improving our community
relations.

&i
A

Syracuse undergraduate gets acquainted with a young guest at
a Gamma Omicron Chapter party lor underprivileged children.

By NORVAL B. STEPHENS,

F

JLorj
.orget all the rules and
for

guidelines
good public relations program
if that program is just intended to paper
over a
problem. Forget all the textbook
solutions for building a better image
if all
are
to
do
is
follow
the
textbook.
you
going
The heart of any good program to create a
a

�

�

more

favorable

image

is to pursue

a

meaningful goal and to have a clear
understanding of the attitudes of the public
you wish to influence. The goal should not say
"to create a better public image among the
communities in which we have chapter
houses." The goal, the basic goal, is best
stated in the Delt Creed,
The Fraternity was not founded, nor were
any of the fraternities, to create a better

impression with the neighbors, with the
faculty, with the administration, with the
co-eds

or even

on

campus
purpose of this Fraternity

youth

and

of the

men

with the media. The
is the education of

broadly the preparation
republic for leadership roles.
goal, all a Delt chapter has to

even more

of

our

With that as a
ask itself is whetfier its activities are
contributing to the education and mora!
development of future company presidents,
senators, astronauts and the fathers of the next

generation.
12

JR.

DePauw '51
With the incidence of

abuse, there is

physical

or

no

wife-beating

and child

way that any kind of

emotional abuse of

pledges

contributes to the moral or intellectual growth
of the freshmen nor the active members. Get
the point? The goal of this Fraternity calls

upon the

highest

instincts of mankind. The

goal

is stated within

That

goal

is the

a

fraternal framework.

starting point.

Next, let's look

at the attitudes of the
communities in which we have
chapters. What
do they think about the fraternities? Well, if

experience
would just

is any

most households
have a fraternity next
door. For three months of the
year, there is
peace and quiet, plenty of room for parking
and the decibel level does not
challenge
overhead jets. For nine months, most of these

neighbors

guide,

as soon

not

subjected to noise, titter,
vandalism, rowdyism, disrespect. Not from
Delt chapters? Well, ask
yourself how happy
are

the nearest household
may be that you

are

its

neighbor.
What is

obligation as neighbors and
community? Most would
answer that we have an
obligation for good
citizenship. Is that enough? No. Something
more is
required if we are to live up to our
goal.
our

members of the

RAINBOW/Spring
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Ask it another way. What attitude do

neighbors and the members of the
community to have. The people next door,
what would it take to have them say "Those
Delts, 1 would be proud to have any one of
them as mv son or son-in-law," How many of
us could live up to that kind of challenge? Is
that an impossible objective? Why try for
anything less?
In the community, what we would like to
have the citizens think is that "fraternities
might make some noise and thev mav have a
few parties, but they really contribute to this
communitv. On balance, we are better because
they are here," If you could stand and look the
mayor of your town in the eye and ask him
whether he agrees with that, you have got a
fraternitv that any college and any college
town would be delighted to have.
note that that sentence said "fraternities

But,
,

,

really

,

contribute to this

community."
just Delta Tau Delta, And that
problem into proper context.

not

Fraternities,

puts the whole
Anytime a fraternity misbehaves, ours or any
other, on any college campus, it diminishes
the whole
our

fraternity

acceptance

Why

movement

in the

and undercuts
so

a

job

at

citizens? Is it

wc
are

intend to build within

going

to

be

everv

judged broadly

shelter. If

as

we

Be

the attitude
here to

sure

are

learn," Nothing would silence the faculty
critics faster than to realize that that is the
attitude of Delta Tau Delta,
2,

Take

leadership

a

role

on

campus. There is

for the entire
that
fraternity
campus. The only
wav to do that is to take the leadership role
among the fraternities. Work so that the
create

favorable

a

impression

movement

on

administration or the faculty will point to the
Delt house when asked which is the best
house

on

campus.

good neighbor. Practice good
neighborliness. Have the neighbors in. Clean
up their yards once a year. When you talk to
3. Be

a

them, ask if you

causing any

are

kind of

problem. Let them know you care and let them
know there is a way for them to tell you if
something you are doing is disturbing them,
Get involved in Ihe community. This is the
right order to look at this. If we have
scholarship and leadership in the house and a
4,

attitude with the households

then there is time to get involved
in the community. Take advice from vour local
alumni on how and where to help in the
communitv. It alwavs helps to have some local
us,

guidance

and

of

support. But,

remember that

no

Saturday morning in
the local church basement will make friends of
amount

neighbors
litter and

painting

on a

who have had to

disrespect.

put up

with noise,

No fund raiser will make

up for a lack of leadership in the house or on
campus nor increase the grade point average.

fraternities,

Forget

the rules?

My point

is that

following

and not just as Delta Tau Delta, we can
therefore justifv the leadership role which
Delta Tau Delta has traditionally taken within

the rules and guidelines for your public
relations activities are not the right rules to

the fraternity world. What better competition
than to see which fraternity can do a better job
of fulfilling its mission?

relationship
community.
why there is a Delta Tau Delta and what its
goal is within the Fraternitv world as well as

Here is a four-step program to insure that
the communities around our chapter houses
look upon us with respect.

no

way that one Delt chapter acting as a good
citizen within its communitv will be able to

around

much

being good neighbors and good
just that they have been
successful in keeping alcohol out of the house?
I think that is an excuse. They have been more
successful because they have determined that
their goal, which is broadly very similar to
ours, labels impropriety of any sort as
unacceptable behavior within the house.
Enlightened fraternal living is exactly what

better

studying seriously.

within the house is that "we

good neighborly

community.

is it that the sororities do

1. Take

we

want the

follow if you

on

truly want to improve the
of the fraternity within the
That starts with understanding

campus.

If that

After retiring as exeeulive vice president and CEO of
Needham Harper Internaiional in 1986, Norval Stepliens
formed his own Chicago public relations firm, wilh world
wide clients. He serivs as second vice president of Ilie
Fraternity and a board member of the Educational Founda

goal is kept in mind, we will not only
good citizens and good neighbors, we will
be developing the kind of men that this
republic needs at local, state and national
levels
as well as
maturing the kind of
fathers who will rebuild the value of the family

tion.

in

be
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THE ARCH CHAPTER
Fraternity grows, the Arch Chapter will rely more on
committee efforts to study changes appearing on the scene.

As the

By

T
.

en men

spend

six

days

ROBERT L. HARTFORD
Ohio 36

each

year to administer all the affairs of the

Fraternity.
That's
in

�

an

oversimpUfication,

of course, but

it defines how the Arch

Chapter
beginnings in 1883, the
Arch Chapter has been responsible for
administering the affairs of the Fraternity as
set forth in the Constitution and Bylaws which
are established
by the Karnea,
As the Fraternity has grown and has become
more
complex, the workings of the Arch
Chapter have changed to match. There is little
doutit that this continuity of change will exist
essence

operates. Since

its

in the future.

The

undergraduate delegates

to

every

Karnea elect the six national officers to

serve

until the next Karnea. The Division
Conferences elect their Division presidents
every two years, and those four men together
with the six national officers make up the Arch
Chapter, That Arch Chapter meets twice each
year under ordinary circumstances.
Between meetings, business is carried on by

by telephone, if the need is great
Chapter meetings are held over
enough.
weekends, starting with a session on Thursday
evening and winding up with a meeting on
Sunday morning. That is the equivalent of
three full days of meetings in which the time is
largely spent in reviewing the affairs of the
Fraternity and in making decisions which only
the Arch Chapter or the Karnea can make.
When the Arch Chapter was ft)unded, the
Fraternity had 33 chapters, all small by today's
mail and

Arch

standards. There was no Central Office, and
the duties of the national officers included the
day-to-day administration of the
14

Fraternity, maintaining the records, collecting
the dues, granting charters and studying the
the whole
health of each individual chapter
gamut of fraternity management.
Today's scene is vastly different and so is
the function of the Arch Chapter. Some
vestiges of the former duties remain, including
the granting of charters and the health of a few

chapters with serious problems. AU the rest
has changed. The Central Office staff handles
alJ the day-to-day activities of the Fraternity,
keeps all the records, manages all the finances.
The chapter consultants bring in on-the-scene
reports of all our 124 chapters.
On the surface, it would seem that the
of work left for the Arch Chapter is
minimal. That is hardly the case, but a scan of
the minutes of a recent meeting shows that the
time was spent largely in hearing reports of aU
activities since the previous meeting, in
granting new charters for chapters and
colonies, in studying the problems of troubled
chapters, and in planning actions for the
future.
And what of the future? First, we must
remember that members of the Arch
Chapter
are and
always have been unpaid volunteers.
It's an honor, of course, to be a member of the
Arch Chapter, but it is an honor that
requires
a lot of time and talent to earn. Members have
been almost without exception
busy men
working at their own careers, so the time
amount

required

to discharge their
fraternity duties
involves considerable self-sacrifice. It is
therefore impractical to think of
extending
meeting times or of holding more meetings.
As the size of the
Fraternity grows, so also
do the problems of
management. As the
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From left at

an

Arch

Keith Steiner, Tom
Lou McLinden, and Roy Huntsman.

Chapter meeting. David Nagel, Wayne Taylor.

complexity of our civilization and the
sophistication of our people increases, the
world of our Fraternity reflects that. In order to
consider properly new conditions, new
programs and new needs, the Arch Chapter
has begun to rely more on committee activity

Sharp.

President

with the institutions

on

exist and of the

Hoyt Gardner.

Steve

Gilley.

whose campuses we
large. It must be

public
prepared to mount programs to present the
true image of our Fraternity,
Although all fraternities are to some extent
similar, there are important differences in the
at

which can carry on without the involvement of
the whole body. This trend will certainly
continue and expand in the future.

way Delta Tau Delta operates. The Arch
Chapter needs to emphasize these differences
in our public stance and to enhance them in

As major problems confront the whole
Fraternity, the Arch Chapter will have to
confront them and spend time trying to solve
them, as it has done with the problems of

our

hazing and alcohol abuse. As new modes of
instruction and communications take over, the
Arch Chapter will have to provide for them as

and

computerization. As the relationship
fraternity system to the academic scene
changes, the Arch Chapter must recognize that
and make the necessary adjustments in our
Fraternity's structure to meet new conditions.
As social change appears on the scene, the
Arch Chapter must be ready to cope with it, as
it did decades ago with our requirements for
membership. As conditions on our campuses
change and make institutions more or less
desirable for Delt chapters, the Arch Chapter
must be cognizant of such changes and guide
our
Fraternity's expansion in the proper
it has for

of the

directions.
Above all,

constantly

our

aware

Arch

of

Chapter must be
Fraternity's relations

our

A former international presideni of Delta Fau Delta, Bob
Hartford is well kriozun as the Fraternity's historian, author
of "Sing to Ihe Royal Purple," and editor of The Delt

World, His articles also appear
bow,
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regularly

in The Rain

internal

operation.

The two

areas

where

this can be most effective are in academic
achievement and in leadership training. The
Arch
the

Chapter will have to develop new stances
produce new prograius in these areas in
future to increase the justification of our

existence.
Delta Tau Delta has for many decades
provided programs for the undergraduates to
increase their maturity, to better prepare them
for the real world outside, and to enable them,

improve their relationships with their
campus colleagues and with their college
administrations. The Arch Chapter needs
to

to

of these programs and to
promote
demonstrate their effects on tfie Fraternity's
the

use

various

publics.
Facing these and

other time-taking activities,
there is no doubt that the work load of
members will increase. As this becomes more
obvious, the search for able Delts who can fill
these posts must intensify. New criteria must
be developed and new methods of search and
recruitment undertaken to make sure that the
progression through the Arch Chapter
continues with men chosen for their abilities,
their loyalty, and with that sense of selfless
service so necessary to fulfill these posts

adequately,

A
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CENTRAL OFFICE
By

GALE WILKERSON

Oklahoma State '66

_L,^ elta

Tau Delta

Fraternity

was

the ninth Fraternity to establish a central
business office. The Fraternities of Zeta Psi,
Chi Psi, Delta Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma Phi, Phi Gamma Delta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon preceded the

Fraternity in establishing a headquarters
concept.
In the early 1900s it became apparent to the
Arch Chapter that because of Fraternity growth
and administrative expansion a centralized
business office was needed. In early 1913 the
Central Office was established by the Arch
Chapter in New York City and Frank Rogers

Director of

the

according

to

an

article in the 1913

thoroughly

national

the

gives
headquarters

�

spring
Fraternity

That is the way

Fraternity, the Central Office will
play an all important role in the
Fraternity's success. Here are some projects
that must be maintained by the Central Office
or created in the future to keep Delta Tau
Delta a recognized leader in the Greek world:
for the

continue to

�

�

The Central Office must continue efforts to
educate undergraduate and graduate Delts
so that each
generation fully understands
the Fraternity's mission.
The Central Office must promote a

comprehensive chapter

both

social and business
under one roof, easily
accessible for all visiting Delts."
According to then President James B, Curtis
in his report to the Fraternity, "Our Central
Office has now been in existence more than
one full year, and its worth has shown the
wisdom of its establishment. It has simplified
the work of the chapter, relieved them of
duplication. It has gathered reports open to all
the general ofticers. It has become a
store-house of valuable information for every
man in the Fraternity, Its work has been
beneficial to all of the chapters and invaluable
to a number of them."
Almost 80 years later I wonder if President
Curtis would find that the overall business and
social mission of the Central Office would have
changed. My guess would be that he would berather amazed that the general purpose or
mission of the Central Office is still greatiy
directed toward the undergraduate chapter and

undergraduate experience.

plan

selected to "run" the office.
The Central Office was located on the
ground floor of the New York Delt Club House
edition of The Rainbow, "It

Services Kenneth File, left and Executive Vice
President Gale Wilkerson.

it was, is, and should be in the future.
As we look to the future and the long-range

was

which

Chapter

alumni relations

program. The continued
between

�

essential

partnership
undergraduates and alumni is
in the long-range success of Delta

Tau Delta,
�

�

�

The Central Office must continue to present
regional and international programs on
hazing and alcohol abuse.
The Central Office should
promote,
schedule, and conduct alumni Delt updates
in cooperation with the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation.
The Central Office must
encourage and
promote house corporation networking.
Much of the future success of the
Fraternity
is

�

in
�

directiy

tied to

competitive housing.

The Central Office must continue to
encourage and monitor the use of computers

undergraduate chapters.

The Central Office must continue to
emphasize the important interfraternity
service at the local and international levels.
A glimpse into the
history of Delta Tau Delta

and its

Gale Wilkerson has been executive vice presideni of the
Fraternity since 1982. Formerly with IBM as a marketing
representative, he joined the Central Office executive staff
in 1969.

parallel with social changes down
through the years provides a good basis for
looking into the future and determining how
the Central Office

can

continued

of the

success

and will influence the

Fraternity.

A
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The Coed
Is It

is

It

high

time t(n" the Greek World

al a new

something

�

pheuonienon

admired, hut it

or

eannot

fraternii)'
he .safelv

non-traditional form of sludeni
tintis

no

to

ttif

take

a

loHegc

hard
srene

called the coed tVateiiiitv, Like

mother-in-law, the coed

luverl

on

the Horizon?

on

DR. FREDERICK D. KERSHNER, JR.
Butler '37

by

look

need

not

ignored,

a

be

,A.s

a

life, il
mention in liainl's Mrtniial. Ne\ertheiess, on

organizational

those campuses where the eoc:d fraternity exists, inoslK
in the northeastern region of the USA, il has mounted a
traditional fraterniiies alre.idy reel
nncier attack trom older and heller-known enemies.

seiioiis

ing

challenge

to

One

execedingly impoitant poim
fralernity should he made imniediaieh.

about
a

rhe

point

lo

coed
which

shall return later on. Outside the campuses where
these groups exist, the coed fraternitv is little known or
llial is. articles, books or
appreciated. Written sources
are so hard to Inid that
collections of writings
they
we

�

�

seem to

Fraternity

be non-existent.

lraiernii\
useful in

chapters, especiallv in rhe Sotuh, These were
assisting chapter rush and, later, in parlv

pieparation (and cleanups)
became
were

ler

as

well. In

some cases

they

useful to the male fraternity chapter that they
given secondarv membcnship, and attended chap
so

,And in

meetings.

ha\e been

a

few

cases,

more

recently,

there

where the final stage to coed
occurred, the chapter then usually giving

instances

niembership

op its national affiliation and

local.

going

instances among little sister groups

were

Bui these

few, and ealled

upon no political or social science ideologies for justifi
cation
1 he public appearance of university-appro\ed coed
.

dorms
the eatliest case I know of was at the Univershy
of Illinois about 1950
was another potential source.
�

�

The coecf dorms enjoved a great deal ot publicitv (both
favorable and nnfavotablc). and pla\ed a part in break

ing

down tbe resistance of

student pop
marriage. The

"details" of 24-hour coed dorm living seem io have
varied wideb. But no direct connection between coed
cUnins anci coed fiaiei iiilies has e\er been claimed, to

Wilkinson and the Oneida C:omnninii\ of John Hum
phrey Noyes in nineteenth century upstate New \'ork,
although these were adult affairs never associated with

tbe best of my curient knowledge.
The rise of the New Left, especiallv the SDS in the
HIGO's was C]uite anolher matter, prcniding a source of

the likes of

collc:ge

students.

The old ferninism of Moft, Stanton and Can demand
access lo uni\ersily higher educalion. espeaflei the Civil War, and got it, .\n indirect result
was a handlul of feminine members of existing men's
fraternities, (lowcver. the first coeds were feminists who

ulations

nndeigraduate

Where did the coed fraternity come from? Let's begin
with the srantv data about how old the coed fraternitv is,
and possible .'\merican prec:edenls for il. An historian
tiiinks at once of the: ntopian communities of Jemimah

to

coed cohabitation without

ideological jiistiUcations,
an

aggressixe,

combative

an

organisational

ps\cholog\

model and
ol self-conscious

Ihe New Feminism of Friedan and

ed female

ness,

rially

and cautions about llie Nc:w Left
al first, On tbe other hand, the Radical Feminism of Red
SltR kings and similar grotips f|viickl\ developed a cam

preferred "running their own equal show," to
forcing ihemsches upon male groups which were un
willing to concede them 11)0 percent ccjuality,
1 he founding of Kappa .-\lpha Theta is the classic (but
not the onlv) illustration oi this senlimeni, and the
women's fraternity (or sorority) syslem became the
major expression of "okl feminist" desires in lenns of
student scxial organizations. Bul these fraternities were
never coed, unless one wants to make an issue ot the tiny
dribble of male alumni honorary members distributed

pus base which was reprc:sented in SDS national
concla\es and decision-making.

and five million members.
important were ibe Lillle Sister groups of
female auxiliaries appearing in the second third of the
twentieth centurv. auxiliaries attached to indi\ idual male

Feminism and the coed fraiernin is verv clo.se on a
number of campirses ioda\. There are no such lies widi
any ol the othei groups I have meinioned. The rhetoric

much

over

1(H)

velars

More
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was

adult,

perhaps .\pzng

off-campus

political

However, when the male SDS leaders made it appar
that they considered tbe female lole to be pureh
auxiliary, in even sense, the radical women withdrew,
denouncing male chauvinism. Rut tbev did not with
draw verv fat since there was bardh amplace else for
them to go. Far enough, however, that they escaped the
geneia! crushing ol the New Left wliich soon fVillowed.
It would appear that the relaii<iii between Radical
ent

,

(Continued

on

Next

Page)

17

"Silence and inaction
of the coed

being interpreted

is pretty much
know of any coed

fratc^rnity spokespersons

radical fcmiinist rhetoric, and 1 do

fralernity

are

that

disapproves

not

of Radical Feminism, How

there is so little bard data that 1 can only reiterate
earlier
statement that what 1 say here is more or less
my

ever

speculative.
Some Examples of Hard Data: the Fraternity Side.

specific: examples from personal (experience with
chapters may exemplify the problems of generaliz
ing effectively. One was at the Universiiy of Colorado in
1969�72 (approximately), where our chapter was de
stroyed (temporarily) by social overemphasis and the
general decay of confidence which accompanied the
Two

Delt

high

tide of New Left influence

1968�(jy.

The

chapter

was

on

that campus in

revived in time for the

1969-70 academic year, A year or two afler this I
received a long-distance phone call from Boulder
one
of the undergraduate officers whom I knew well
�

�

thai the chapter had voted to go coed, and
informing
asking if they eould remain in tbe International Frater
nity. I told him "no"; then I asked for ilic motivation
behind their derision.
me

The

came that the vote had been close,
opolder members like himself, bul supported by
new, younget iniliaies. 1 was assured that the arguments
had stressed not "shacking up," bul a sincere belief that
answet

posc:d by
true

democracy required membership

open

to

both

sexes.

Since 1 had much faith in these men, I was able to
work out an arrangement whereby the charter would be
removed for a two-year trial period in which we would
see

how the

new

had

theories would work out. After all, the
policy and laws on membership, well

Fraternity
tested by many controversies in past experience. But
"coediciiy" was completely new lo us, and we needed
more
knowledge on tfie .subject at least as much as the
chapler did. Il was understood thai al the end of the
two-year period, if the chapler decided to remain coed,
and our national convention did not change its male
membership policy, the chapler would lose its charter
a

permanently,
Al the end of the two years, our national convention
retained its male membership rule (after a long and
healed debate by the undergraduate delegates), and the
Colorado chapler voted to give up etjcd members, I was

sincerity and early idealism about coed
relations began lo melt away after the first year, and that
rush was greatly affected. Therefore the chapler voted
to keep its internationai affiliation.
toid that tbe

real idc:a where the coed idea came from,
not then a Mew Left program plank or
endorsed policy at Boulder, We believe it to

We had

no

exeepl ihat it

publicly

was

have been the

(an education
a

personal brainchild of a 3,5 new member
major) which he sold to his associates, for

time,

A second case came later al Wesleyan University in
(>onnecticul. In this instance tbe chapter was definitely
influenced by New Left ideas and sympathizers in the
18

confession of guilt,"

a

as

go local, and later on coed as
well, Afler
years of almost no cliapierCentral Office contact, while the chapler remained
local, the chapter wrote us announcing its desire lo
abolish coed membership, and asking for national reaffiliation. Two national officers visited the chapter (|
was one of them) and sal in on ihe final di.scnssion and

chapler, causing
some

chapler

it first

six

to

or seven

vote.

Three coed members were present, and I was able to
talk to ihem a litUe about their views. They were very
the coed idea was dead in the chapter.
blue,

admitting

When I offered help in contacting a national soronty,
they said it was too late for that since they were seniors.
this date the current chapler membership no longer
why it had gone coed in the first place. However it
seems obvious that they were responding lo the shifting
ideological fashions of that I97()s New Left era.
1 believe that most national fraternities have had
like these, bul are relucUnt to talk about

By

knew

experiences
them publicly, and often even privately. Once I shared
that feeling, but not now, Tbe coed fraternily gains
strength from our unwillingness to face up lo it, and
develop some kind of policy in regard lo it. Silence and
inaction are being interpreted on campuses wilh coed
fraterniiies as a confession of guilt, as well as decadence
and lo.ss of crapacity to resist threats lo our existence.
What Is To Be Done About It?

Wise action depends heavily upon having full, accu
rate information about ihe
prcjblem al hand. Interest
ingly, the coed fraternity is at present a much more
as lo its aims and
purposes than we,
student societies. Information about
us is
<?asy to get, it is indexed in the library guides to
material, and we encourage the general public to learn
more about us. In contrast, informaiion about the coed

secret

organization

the so-called

secret

fraternity is extremely hard lo find in fhe libraries or
their indexes, and it confines its publicily to those
campuses where il is aciively entrenched. Yet, for wise
action, we need an.swers lo basic questions like these:
Is the coed fraternity a viable part of the general
Greek system? At present, I doubt it very much. For one
thing, its aims and goals appear very different from
ours.

Its

agenda

is

essentially political,

aimed

at

general

in the whole American society. Coed fraternities
neither social nor professional nor honor nor rec

change
are

ognition socic-Uc;s,

the types recogni/c?d in Baird's Manu
resemble inosi closely the C:ommons Clubs or
the ethnic fraternities
presently on campus, most of
which are primarily political rather than social en- devel
opmental of the individual,

al.

Thc?y

Fhere

seems

to

be

national coed

fraternity orgacommunication network
clubs. Announced educational
goals
no

nizafion, although there is

a

�

also like political
are limited lo
the special new feminist doctrines as
handed down from above, rather than
encouraging
members to read widely and think for themselves.
Neither the major ideas nor the
structure
seem

clear.

to

be grass

roots

organizational
developments, .so far

as

this is
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tint on a few small campuses that ha\e atiracied
radical feminists b\ fri<-ndl\ loieiance or special prefer
ence, they can form an abnoiinalh large mitioiiiy which
by its vigor and determinalion can often operate as an
ftn- a time. In such situations the coed
effective

fraternitv

groups)

majoritv
(usually

eon

in combination with ethnic minority
destxn ihe local social rraternities atid bas

acitialK done

so

in

some

places.

What should local Greeks, national fraternity orga
nizations and NIC-NPC do about the coed fraternity?
lo remind otiisehes thai coed Iratenhtic-s
serious threat piimarily on ihe same small cam
In the absence
puses that were havens lor lite New Left,
of a national grievance, or threat to the ordinary stu
dent, such as the \'iel .Nam War and draft presented, the
large stale universitv populations are tmlikeh to find the

We need first

are a

Dr. Frederick D, Kershner, Jr., Butler '37, who has
served as international presideni and director of aca
demic affairs of Delta Tau Delia, is perhaps the nation s

this

he has lived at Zionsville, Ind. Dr. Kershner currently
works with undergraduate groups in preparing chapler
histones, and his popular column, "From the Crow's
Nest,'' is featured regularly in The Rainbow.

What doe.s the coed

fraternity

seem

to

expect

from

Greek letter societies? Obviouslv it expec:ts tbe coedificacion of all student groups, especially us. Beyond that it

also

politicization: we are to make
imporiatU by the radical fem
inists in the coed f nuernities a major focus ol our
piogrammalit activities and. perhaps, our inilialion
rituals (if these are to be "honest"), C-erlainly they expect
ideologic al conforrnilv lt> hat Greeks now consider
extreme positions.
to

seems

political

expect

issties considered

w

The Coed

Judging

bv

coed

VVeslevan sltident
absolute

Fraternity

fraternitv

t

heloric

ptiblished

in

oigans, these positions include
of sexes and laces (though not of
news

eqtialiti

fralernity worth their inv{}beme]U, Therefore, at
early stage in our knowdedge of the coed Iraternity.
I would suggest tbe following actions:
I, We should reaffirm our supporl for diversity of
ideas, and opemnindedness. nm onh in curri< tdnm and
facnltx views, but also in the bums of student otgani/alional life permissible on campus, lo ban any one type
of student organization, especially one that bas eiijoyed
majoritv public acceptance since 1776. on highh contro
versial inierprelations of public law, could set a preeeclent which could be applied to staff and curriculum as
coed

best-known spokesmen on Ihe fraternity syslem, a
subject he has researched for many years. Since
relinng from his position as protessor of American
social and intellectual history at Columbia University,

well. One need onh look

laculty composition,
2. Meanwhile we sliould be finding ()ul all we can
about tbe mvsterions world of the coed Iraterniiv. At
preseni we at e starved of informaiion about il. We need

know sucli things as (a) the ofilcial coed fraternity
positicni on whether il is ebieflv a social fraternity, or,
to

rather

iraterniiv

range of major emphases is defended in tbe
of liberty and equality, but without mention of
fraternity or of the sacrifice of selfish personal desires

existing

for the btoader

nist demands constitute

of

society

which

fraternity

de

Are many fratertiin
thev are to absolute

men

and

women

neutrality

on

�

ac<nstomed

political

issues for

li\e up lo these coed fralernity
expectations? I doubt it very much.
How serious is the coed fraternity phenomenon,
100 yc-ars

actually?

an

alliance of

chapters

alreadv have)

a

clubs: (b) whether the coed

political

remain locals, or plan (or
inganizalion which can talk to

expect

national

to

nationai fralernity ingani/aiions: (, ) vvbeibcntheir progiam is one of broad human developmeni and
social maiuraiion, or if iheir position is that their femi
an

adec|uate siibstittue
[igetufa.

li>r the

broader, bumanistic fraternitv

mands.
as

of

of their

U)leraiic)n of gay and lesbian members, if noi
leadership also; women's determinalion of male
beha\ior and thinking, rit least alioiil women. This ver;

good

history

are most

their

name

the educational

com petilion the most useful ones to students
likelv to survive, Surelv this is the democratic.
non-auiliotitaiian wa\. which we follow in ideas and

otil

classes):

narrow

at

Nazi Germanv to sc:e ihat this is nol a sillv slaiemenl.
In olbei winds we should support Maternities for
men. for women and coed fraternities, in the sense thai

�

willing

to

Does it threaten the very existence iif

singU?-

fraterniiies? The answer is "yes", on a few campiisc-s
of small size and unusual circumstanc:es. For the country
;is a whole, however, the answer is c|uile otherwise, Fhe
mass appeal ol coed fratei nities is dec idedh limiled, lor
sex

Il wotiid be

most

helpltil

to

know where coed frater

spokespersons stand on such campus issues as free
speech and free press, toleration ai ()lher student groups
in a j)luralisl selling, iheir leeling abotn generational
relations between students and their elders. What are
nitv

ibeit attitudes unvard |udeo-r,bi istian religion and moralitv loward class, loward immigration, toward patriotistn? f)nr libraries dcnt'l give us ihe answ^ers, at present,

il is pretty much confined fo radical feminisls and iheii
male supporters. Nation-wide ibis is a paltry minority

:i. Once we have such miormaiion we enn go on to
ftirlher steps, and we solicit il from tbe coed fraternities,
as
uell as the imiversities and sttidenls where thev
t>perate. Until then we are gro))ing toward a solution

indeed.

while in the dark.
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This article

was

lo the dealh of Carl

^�^^'' Chandler

w

in

eady February. An aclive Delt
ttiroughout his career, Mr. Chandler
looking forward lo laking part in
the Soulhern Division Conference at
Atlanta and lo attending the reinstal

students ask R,
Chandler lo offer a for
mula for success, be tells them to

college

"Flap"

"develop

a

plan,

and work bard
the

to

goal happens

business, he gels

lation of Beta Epsilon Chapter al
Emory, where he joined the Frater

review ir everv day,
make it happen," If
to

nity half

specific:

"All

a

a

1946, the first year ol his

a
patent for the paperboard sixpack canier. an immediate success in
supplanting wooden carriers, "That
changed a whole industry," he later

Carl Chandler remained aclive
also in community, universitv. and
fraieinily affairs. He has been na

recallc?d.

tional president c>f tbe Emory Alum
ni Association, a civic leader, and
instrumental in helping Delia Tau
Delta relurn to the Emory campus in
the fall of 1987, afler an absence of

lowed,

days,

Way

four

years.

motivational

A
"

he delivers on
Ibe .American
of Life" is in greal demand by

business,

professional,

and

universiiy

groups,
himself
in

example

as an

of opportunity

.America, Mr. C^handler's

ac:<(im-

plishmenls provide ample verification
of his credentials. Perhaps ttiese are
best summarized in the definition of
the Horatio Alger Award, which he
few olher Americans bave
received: ",
presented to outstand
from humble back
individuals
ing
grounds who, through llieir own ini

and

Dozens of

and paper

only

a

,

,

tiative and effort, have achieved
in their respec
tive fields, demonstrated a strcmg
commitment to assisting lliose less
tremendous

suc:cess

fortunate than themselves, and
community headers,"

are

d<;dic;ated

Orphaned

at an

early

age, ycning
Carl Chandler grew up in the Allatita
htmies of relatives, principally a

grandmother, working

in

a

grocery

In

1938, after

transferring

to

Emory, Mt. Chandler continued lo
work, joined Delta lau Delta, and
competed in football, boxing, and
debate. He also was one of only a few
ai

while srill

that lime

to

get married

student. Soon after grad
uation, his wife. Sarah, gave birth to
tbe first of their four children. Begin

ning

a

a

family

at

instrumental in
from medicine

lie

never

this early age was
adjusting his sights

to

business,

a

decision

regretted.

Immediate
were

War

career plans, however.
disrupted tetnporarily by World
II. After enlisting in ihe Navy,

Mr. Chandler

seiil

was

Business School for

to

training

Harvard
as a

sup
ply
prior assigntnent with a
landing craft assault group that took
pan in nine major South Pacific inva-

officer,

sicms and

to

was

rated Naval

the

most

amphibicms

highly deco
fioiilla in the

war.

Before his discharge, the
young
officer obtained annua!
reports fiom
a wide
variety of U,S. corporations,

help supporl himself. Never .scanning them carefully to determine
he
theless,
managed to graduate with the career he wanted to pursue. Bv
honors from high school al the age of the time he was a civilian again, his
16, then enroll at Georgia Tech, work
plan was in place. Convineed that
ing 40 hours a week and playing creative opportunities .soon would de
irumpet in a dance band to pay his velop in the packaging industry, he
joined the Atlanta Paper Companv as
expenses.
store to

20

as

revolutionary packaging
product innovations fol

Mr, Chandler moved

on tn

vice

persons

.'\ltbough modesty precludes using

new

tain

career

14� lb

manager (also attend
School in the eve

Law

employment, Mr. f^handler workeci
with the Coca Cola (Company to ob

that
liour work

dynamic

production
In

The fact is thai students do seek the
advice of this 1941 F.morv Univer
sity graduate. So do many odters.
often demanded

century ago.

ing Atlania
nings).

ical basis,"

Throughout

a

be in ihe field of

more

you bave lo do is find a service or
product that people need, then find a
wav tcj get it to them on an econom

nearly
speech

just prior
"Hap" Chandler

was

Then

T

Carl

wrilten

presideni of Union Bag-Camp
Paper Corpotation, then chairman
and (;E0 of Standard Packaging Ct>rporaiion. which be buill from an al

insignificant firm to the 297th
largesi company in the nation, con
taining 27 divisions. And he did it
mostly with convenienc:e ihrowaway
most

items,

most

notable of w Inch were the
fin- quick cooking of

"bc;)il-in-the-bag"

frozen foods, vacuum plastic packag
ing, anci plastic-coated paper plates,
all industrv firsts.

Tbe latter afforded what Mr, Chan
dler describes as "a very simple exam
ple" of fulfilling a need. "I bad a
survey made to discover why people
didn't buy many pajjer plates," lie

explains. "Fhe answer was that the
plates st>aked upjuic.es and transmit
ted both odors and tastes,
having rhe look of manila

as

well

as

hemp and
at
selling
relatively high prices in 5
and 10 cent stores. So we
simply came
out with
printed, plasUc:-coaied paper
plates that sold for a penny each, and
put them in supermarkets." The re
sult was a
jump in annual sales from

5400,000 U) $ 1 0 million in three years.

Author Vance Packard, in his I960

best-selling

book, "Fhe Waste
Makers," noted that "Standard Pack

aging, which specializes in making
'dispo,sables,' tripled its sales in four
years
making irays that can be
cookcfd, bags that can be boiled, bowls
,

,

,

and other eaung utensils that

can
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discarded

to eliminate
dishwashing,
liatd-ruiming voung boss. R, Caif
'Hap' Chandler, explained happilv,
'Evervthing that we make is thrown

[IS

C.

'

awav,'
Snle.\

MriimgmienI magazine preced

story on the coinpanv with the
headline, "Stan-Pak's Research Ex

ed

a

Laziness." Mr, Chancller's pi ecliclioii that "the growth in conve

ploits

nience foods is going to be terrific"
had indeed come overvvhelminglv
true.

Vet. Standard Packaging nuived
into othei' related fields as well. For
instance, il received worldwide atten

tion

by developing

meiali/ec! Mvlar,

used in ihe Echo Satellite,
.\ heart attack

tbe Horacio

ing

Vn-k C'itv in

dlcr

U) win

k

1965 forced Mr, tihan-

primarilv

Standard
continued to
to

as a

consultant

Packaging. altboLigh
serve on

boards of

he

sev

eral colleges and ccnporaiions. In
January 1972, however, after being
one

of the first persons in the nation
heart stirgeiv tbe

undergo bypass
previous spring, be

to

became president
Perkins Goodwin Management

of

Company,

and

promptly negotiated a
relationships be
.America's pulp and paper inand the People's Republic of

renewal ol business
tween

ritistrv
China, China todav is this conntrv's
largest pulp and paper export cus
.After

presidencies

of

two

other

ma

jor firms. Dnncan and ('opeland. dud
Virginia Packaging Supply Company,
(Chandler

holding

his

organized
National

own

Packag

ci^mpanv
industries, and ac((uired an inier
esi in several paper companies, hi
1984, he became presideni, CEO, anci
principal stockholder oi Deerfield
,

ing

Speciahv Paper Company,
in

wilh mills
and

Massachusetts,

Canada.

Georgia,

he is

member ol

a new

ihe L .S,

House of Kepreseniaiives.
been elected to a Iirst term

having

last November. (!.

(Christopher

rSC. '75. is (ar from

Washington

a

novice

Cox.
the

on

scene.

with varied experience
imagine in a man of 36.
CCongressman from Cali
fornia's 40lh District in Oratige (Coun
ty was appointed senior associate
counsel to President Ronald Reagan
,\n

atloruev

diiricult to
the junior

capacity,

he served

as

counsel on federal budgetary mat
ters, a wide range of legislative issues
including Soviet al lairs. White Hotise
policies oil fecferal securities law and
income
ers.

lax

revisions, and many oth
represented the

In addition, be

on talk shows and on
the dais vyitli President Reagan,
Tbe background bn reaching such
a level of responsibilitv reads like a
condensed veision rtf an entire life-

\Vhiie House

graduating magna cum laude
following a three-vear accelerated
curriculum aithe L tiiversiiy ofSouthCalifornia. Mr. tCox spent a sum
mer as a du Pom
.\erospaee drafts
man, then entered Haryard Lavv

ern

following

entered

Harvard

studying

law

neoush, and

vear

Business

he also

School.

and business simnltaalso as editor of

serving

the Haroard Law Rreirw.
.After leceiving J,D, and M.B,.A,
degrees, both in 1977, he practiced
eight vears with the law firm of
Latham & Watkins

Calif.,
nance.

Beach.

Newport
specializing in corporate fi
During n*"o of those vears,

however, be

al

was on

leave of absence

teach a coutse called "lax Factors
ill Business Decisions" to 200 secoitdvear students in the Harvard M.B..A,
to

.Another

heart

attack in

1983

prompted him to disctmtinue regular
commuting between (;ec->rgia and
Massachusetts in favor of living at his

program.

After fieing

elecled

a

parmer

al

Latham &.- Watkins in 1984, he served
IWO vears on the 300-iawyer firm's

bv' his standards,

nationwide nianagemeni committee,

somev^hat

tranquil

his aclive mind and enlhusiasin

are

challenging :md inspir
ing voung people, including three
sons, a daughter, and 10 grandchil
dren, as well as college suidents and
?
voung business people.
still

at

work,
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.\t the

same

time, he

joined

his

re

publisher father, (Charles Go\.
founding .Associated Publishers
(now Context Corporation) to pro
vide an independent translation of
the major Soviet newspaper, Pravda.
tired
in

dailv translation of a
newspaper vvas a vvorld first.

complete

fcneign

Todav.

(Context

(Corporation,
relationship with the

no

Soviet Union, provides colleges and
Olher subscribers in 26 countries a
look

rare

designed

(Communist

at

for

ptopaganda

Russians

Fhe translations
CIA and FBI,

are

themselves.
used also bv the

A sirong interest in politics prompt
ed Mr. (Cox to become an aclive vcil-

for Nixon.

unteer

Reagan,

and

an

Associates of

Deiikmajian,

officer of

Orange

In I98,'i. he served

sel

suppiv-side
Laffer's campaign

ale,

lo

before

Justice

being

Warren

ciate counsel
Mr,

Countv,

as

genera!

coun

economist .Arthur

foi

the L",S, Senin h\ Chief
as senior asso

sworn

Burger

Io

and

Republican

tbe Presideni.

(Cox

represented tbe White
House in the Hinklev case. AIDS
(Commission and Sv nar (GrammRudmen) liligaiion in the
(Court. He drafted President

suburb of
while
lile
bas become
But
Dunwoodv,
home in tbe ,Atlania

Fhe

which has

lime.
.After

School, The

tomer.

Mr,

A
Xi,lihongb

in 1986. In that

shortly after receiv
.\lger .Award at New

Cox

Christopher

Supreme
Reagan's

order on South .African
sanc"tions and wrote the President's
addresses introducing Judges Rehnexecutive

quisi. Scalia,
Kennedy.
As
gress,

Bcirk.

Ginsbtirg,

member of the

a

101st Con
has been

(Christopher Cox
to
membership on

named
Works &:
ernmeni

the Public

Fran s porta lion and

Operauon

and

commitiees,

(Ciov-
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importandy, because all of these fralerniiy alumni have played distinct
roles in the rapid rise of Dan
Quayle
from a junior Indiana senaior to the
second most powerful office in the

Campus Life
Spawns
Capital Careers

country.

paths of these three men
converged in Washington, their
mutual interest in poliiics stems from
While the

have

disiinctiv different

Sbtjrtly
State

roots,

after

from

transferring lo Ball
Indiana Universiiy to

study architecture, Steve Fisher
pledged Delta Fau Delta, After dis
covering the rewards of working with
a
group of people to accomplish
something, he got involved in a miniber of campus activities. Later he was
elecled chapler president, as well as
to key positions in other .sludent oi-

ganiza tions. After enduring Ball
Stale's rigoious five-year architecture
curriculutn, he realized thai sitting
behind a drafting table was artistical
ly fulfilling, bul didn'i compensate
for the lack of interaction with other

people.
Shortly
be

after

graduaticm

in

1983,

professor in Ball State's
Speech Department from whom fra
ternity brothers Lowry and Murphy
met

a

had taken classes.

been

Having

a

lob-

byisi for Ball (Corporalion, she knew
the W'ashington ropes and suggested
Fisher apply bis people skills in the
legislative arena,
A Delt alumnus in Washington of
fered

job

a

place

lo

stay and

if he wanted

a

to come

part-time
and "seek

his fortune," Working pari time to
make ends meet, he sought a fall

Lowry. Fisher,

and

hAurphy,

behind Vice President

internship in a (Congressional office,
though most positions were already
filled, Quavle's office was shorthanded and, being from Indiana and will
ing to offer his services in exchange
for the c-xperience. he was asked to
start
immediately. His strategy was to
volunteer until a staff position opened

Ouayle.

which it did, six months later.
up
On July 21. 1985, a
(Cor
�

A,

�

his Mc:Lean home
during
December of 1988, the Vice Prc;sidenl of the United States
posed with
Dell alumni Steve Fisher, Rail State
-t

by

KERRY B. HARDING
Ball State '82

George Washington '84

'S3. Sieve

Lowry, Rail Slate '86, and
Murphy, Rail State '87, in a rare
phoio opportunity. Rare in one sense
Dan

because iheir hectic schedules seldom
permit tbe three of them U) get to

gether
22

at

Legislative
respondent position covering all of
the ".sexy" issues
Foreign Affairs,

the

same

time, bni"

more

Defense and Trade
was offered lo
him. In addition to
writing Congres
sional Record inserts and
answering
constiiueni letters, he found specific
issues to addrc?5s to set him
apart.
Later, be was offered an influential
legislative assisiani position where he
�

met wilh
lobbyists and consiituents,
drafted and tracked legislation, and
briefed the Senator before
key votes.
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On the other hand, Steve
Lowry
had entered national politics in high

school

envelope stuffer during
'80
Quayle's
campaign. As a fresh
man at Ball State, he joined the Fra
ternity, and as a sophomore, chan
as an

neled

his

efforts
first

government,

into

serving

sludent

as

director

of communily affairs under

a Stu
dent Association President Kyle
Babcock (a Dell) and later following

Babeock as presideni of Ball State's
Student Association himself After his
term as SA president ended, he ap
plied for and received the onlv stiitlent

position

of Trustees

on

the Ball Slate Board

appointment

an

�

made

bv the Indiana governor.

Career Choice

Afler graduation. Lowrv bypassed
offers from IBM and Proctor & Gam
ble to pursue a career with the F.xecuiive Branch of the federal govern
ment. Backed bv
strong supporl from
a number of
prominent Indiana busi
nessmen

and

political leaders, he

se

cured

an
internship with Vice Presi
dent Bush. In addition to traditional

internship
chance

to

"gruni work" he had the
advance several ot bis inhis line-by-line sched
few innings ol baseball

town

trips, plan

ules,

play

wilh him

mately

a

at

tfie staff

picnic,

and ulti

accompany the V.P,

on

Air

and tnake it

learning experience."
lo seek oul
special
projects to keep busy
updating the
Media (iuide.
researching bills for
legislative assistanis and whatever else
might be needed, Wdien that intern
ship ended mid-summer, he was of
fered a one-month
lemporarv posi
tion in (Congressman
John Hiler's
He

soon

With

fall, he

phones

Lowry stepped
campaign
in to manage Bush/Quayle's Indiana
and

campaign

nearly

200 Bush/

ccjordinators,
Dan Murphy, on the oihei

hand,

grew up in tbe kind of family where
politics and current evenis were dis
cussed around the dinner table. His
father had been with ABC News, his

brother
sister

a

a

FV

TV

Fo fulfill
ment

of his

news

reporter, and his

producer,
internship require
journalism major he ap

news

the

and with Fisher's recomniendation, received an internship

plied for,

serve

between for election
With

as

a

job

and the

money

when

turned

out. a

found

of

a

one.

lot less
As it

staffer in

Quavle's In
to leave early

dianapolis office had
and Murphy was there to take his
place.
As the field rep responsible for all

92 Indiana counties, he commuted
from Indianapolis lo Muncie until
final exams were over. Driving tbe
Quayle Senatorial Van, he served as
the Senator's "eyes and ears on
basis at the grass roots level,"
Immediate

a

daily

immediate
each of these

Impact

impact

on

the lives of

three

as

couple hundred Bush/
Quayle buttons printed lor tbe
Indiana delegation to wear �just for
a

fun.

Quayle's selection, they
riding around in a rented car
with missing hubcaps. Afterwards, it
bullet proof limousine with
was a
Secret Service agents. People who had
Before

were

their buttons before, nowscoffed
offered them up to a $100 a piece,
Fisher, handling the deiails from
at

Quayle for Summer 1986,
day on the job, he opened
nearly 1,000 pieces of mail. He once

Quayle's Washington Senate office.
frantically tried to keep pace with the
onslaught of calls and visits from the

toid

press.

with

His first

staff member that "W'hile most
of the interns complain about having
to
and sc)rt mail, I read the mail
a

open
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One
counts

amusing
is

a

inc:ictenl each

subsequeni campaign

as

civilian

a

cade. He, his wife, Dawn (Hunler),
and Iheir three future Dells live in the
Georgetown area of Washington,
D.C,

to

Indianapohs. during

ber of militant

which

protesters

a num

were

consis-

speech. Paid for
bv Lowrv's father, a Greyhound bus
was sent from I
ndianapolis to Muncie,
returning with 60 Ball State Delts
lendy interrupting

a

whose forceful presence ensured bel
ter manners on the parls of those
wilh

"conniciing i>bjectives,"

From

publican

the enthusiasm of the Re
National Convention and

the exhilaration of F.fection Night to
the spectacular pageantn of the In
auguration, each became intimatelv
familiar with affairs of Stale, Fhe

glory of being "in tbe limelighi" grad
ually gave way to exhaustion.
derly

In New
men.
of
entou
Quayle's
part
rage for the 1 988 Republican Nation
al (Convention, Lowry and Murphy

(Orleans,

serves

Corporation

When the excitement of the elec
tion had pas.sed, and rhe next "c)r-

The nomination of Dan Quayle as
the vice presidential candidate had
an

the House

auguration, he served

returns.

promise

be

a

man

dhver for the Vice President's motor

Murphy .set Christmas as bis deadline
for a job. After his fifth interview

no

and

of

for Ihe
Fralernity's colony al American Uni
versity. Dunng the Bicentennial In
on

go-

with Proctor & (jamble, be decided
that the political rather than the busi
ness arena interested him mosi. De
ciding against a fai salary and compa
ny car, he left b>r H'ashinglon wilh

Inc.,

agement consulting firm, and

graduation tbe I'ollowing May,

arrived with

Quayle

and

president

Excellence,

Virginia-based marketing

Qtiayle up for re-election that
kept in touch, volunieering to

answer

vice

Kerry Harding is

Organizational

office.

When his

trail. Later

THE AUTHOR

�

Force Two.

internship ended, he ac
a
cepted
position in the Campaign
Advance Office, ensuring scheduhng
and security details were in place for
the V.P. at every point along the

a

learned

re

visit

transferral of

power"

had been

completed, each faced the dilemma
of "Now what?" Fortunately, tbe
months of hard work and dedication
paid off,
.After assisting the Presideniial In
augural (Committee, Lowry was
named pan of the Vice President's
.Advance Team

ing

�

tention

to

position requir

a

selflessness and

an

incredible

at

detail.

After evaluating a number of of
fers within the federal government
and private sectors. Steve Fisher ac
cepted a senior legislative staff posi
tion with Senator Lugar's office, fo

cusing

on

facing

this

the

most

pressing

issues

(Congress,

And Dan

Murphy,

became ihe

personal

who arrived in
afler
the
election wilh
Washington
only (me suit and a reiurn ticket,

keeper

to one

aide

to the Vice
gate- and time
of the world's busiest

President, ,serving

as

men,

(Continued

on

Page 42)
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The

Campus
Big

Scene

Wheels

By GARY

BROWER

24, 1988, It's ^ cool
but simny
on the
campus of
Western Illinois
University,
rhe sun bas been up fur around an

SEPTKMBERday
tiour ami

so

have the Delts. Ihev

for

preparing

continuing

a

thai has become W.I.U,'s oldest

anthropic projecl.
Preparations start
ternporary fence

wilh

keep

to

aie

iradiiion

phil

setting up a
anticipat

the

ed crowd in

a confined area, .Another
gioup of Delts starts to put logelhitr
the Big Wheel� iricvclts for the race
and performs final touches before
starting time,

.As

11

people

a.m.

approaches, crowds of
the grounds in an

come onto

ticipation for the
thongh ihe races

races

won't

to

begin,

begin

Al-

uncil 1

p.in,, spectators are here early lo so
cialize wilh friends and make new ac
quaintances, while Delta Tau Delta's
own
DJ.s fill the auwaves with music
tiom the cbapicr house.
The fenced area will .soon fill lo
capacity. Shortly before the races arc

begin. Munav Street, which
down westwaitl bom the Delt
to

line marker.
Racers have
as

the
ers.

chair
await

r>f the races, while the
continue lo fill wiih onlook

pairings

grounds

Wheel

Big

piised
pusher

(if

racing teams aie coniparticipants: rider,
catcher. The object is to be

three

and

the first

to reach the finish line al the
bottom of the hill. First, second and
third place winners receive trophies.

Simpler Wrong!
their

own

lane

or

Ridei-s

be

must

slay in

disc|ualifled,

pushers are allc;>vved to srari the
by pushing only to a designated
In

1981, llliniiis Governor

Thompson presenled

ihe

and

rider
line.

James

fraternity's
Conley. the

cheik fin S 1,1100 lo Mrs.
representative of ihe Macomb Senior

Citizens, and matched the dunaiion
wilh a check of his own. In 1982, the

goal

was

only |800,

but the Delts

net

ted S900, all of which went to the
Senior (arizens.
Proceeds from the Big Wheel taces
have been used to purchase a dish
washer, tables and chairs, pool tables,
and other

Planning
every fall,
continues

equipineiii

Citizens Center
Macoinh.

at

for the Senioi

the VMCA

in

champion

ot the

for the event, which is held
in late January and

starts

ihrougb the spring. Peti
be signed by neighboring
in order for the City Count il

tions need
residents

reported to the
they arrive. They then

contestants streak toward tlie linish line in a race won

eventual men's division

Delt-sponsored

by Sigma

Pi Frater

annual event al Western

Illinois.

slopes
house,

will be blocked ofl and a Delt will mark
die center of the street with a chalk

man

Big Wheel
nity,

to

approve the rec|uest before the fall
semester. "'City council member Dave
MrGuire has been very instrumental

to

in

helping

every

dent

yeat,"

the

piojecl

said /eta Lainbcfa Presi

Miller,

(ireg

"We've

wiih

out

us

Citizens of Macomb,
donation of

Among
recent

ident
fin-

of the

fla

slice.

spring

semester

and

alter ihe

summer

once

again immediately

break.

This

past vear's sponsors were
Budweiscr, KWAl-lUO (a local ladio
station). The Gin Mill, House of Bot
tles and Godfather's Pizza,
"We had expec:tcd our
largest crowd
ever with the
help of ttie high enroll
ment. Bud weiscr's
and tbe

sponsorship

community's faniastit support,"

said

Giampaolo,
In

1986, Zeta L.amhda donated

SI, 20(1 and in the past 12
donated

over

S13,000

ui

has
Senior

vears

tlie

roof

emcee,

Governinetii

"The

must pay a $5 admis
Godfather's pizza sells for

spectator

the closure of the street," says Mark
Weeks, a foimer two-year chairman,
"The city has always been really
coop

When accomplishing this Lask, the
chairman's responsibilities are not
over,
Spoiisnrs for tbe event arc con
iacied hcfoie the end of the

a

Association's vice president.
To he admitted to the fenced in

charge.

erative."

and made

Jonathan Satko, Student

sion

problem

a

races

top appearance with the Delt

v\'ilh

never

the most
W,l,l.i, Pres
who was siarter

attending
race was

Ralph Wagoner,

area, a

had

those

Big Wheel

one

1988's

including

,1S2,000,

for the

We're
donations
from town merchants," said Weeks, A
sizeable sum is also geneiated by the
team
entry fees.
.After the laces are over, the frater
nity members clean up the premises
and the
neighborhood, "They do it

selling

charge vvas

the

races

and

races.

the

veiy (|nickly and do such a good job
that anyone driving by half an hour
after the event would not know the

had even taken place, cxcepi for
che white chalk line down the Murray
Street pavemeni," said Oxtoby,
To express their
gratilude, the
Macomb Senior Giiizens host the en
tire Zeta Lambda
Chapter at an Easier
event

dinner each year,
Zeta Lambda also donates die

poduck

maining Big
ters

Wheels to dav
around Macomb.

re

care cen

24
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Academic Excellence
Zeta Beta
College beat

ties' GPA

(Ireeks.

out

scores

lo

ai

LaC.range

all other fiaierniand tied with

iion-

receive the John R, Love

Scholarship
fall

Chapter

,Award for the

1988

semester.

The avvard

was

initiated hv Zela

making the win par
ticularly gratifying. Associate Dc?an
of Student Development Charles
A, Lincoln made the presentation
to Chapter President James G,
Beta in 1981.

(Card well.

Cardwell and Lincoln.

Money Raisers
Beta Kappa Delts received a
coinmendaiion from ibe Universi
ty of Colorado Foundation for rais
in a Panhel/I FC tournaFhe money will be u.sed for
the University's academic pro

ing 1 1 ,5 1 5
ineril,

Epsilon

Xi

Chapler undergraduales al Western Keniucky University
Chapter and Undergraduate Council members who

honor of Arch

held

a

reception

in

visiled them 'nhen

a winter meeting al Louisville. In the lop photograph, from left, are Matt Perkins.
Alan Florence, International First Vice President David Nagel, and Western Kentucky
Dean ol Sludent Life Howard Bailey Mr Bailey was among several University adminis
trators who attended the affair. In the lower photo from left are Joe Lefteri, undergraduate

attending

president; Andy Gregory,

immediate

past president: Dr. Ron Veenker, chapter adviser;
chapter adviser.

and E. G. Monroe, former

Following its participation
project, the chapter began
making plans for its largesi philan
thropy, an annual spring semesler

grams.
in ihe

"keg

roll,"

Celebrity

Visit

humorist,
Naticmally
recording arlist, and Grand
(Me Opry star Jerry Clower visiled
Zeta Kappa (Chapler Delts at Mid
dle "Feniies.see State University in
acclaimed

MCA

December,
campus for a
performance. His visil to

Mr, Clower
concert

was on

the shcrlter was arranged by his
agent, Steve Tliurman, Middle
Tenne.%see State '79, a music: talent

manager wilh Top

Nashville,
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Billing

in

Opry Star Jerry

Clower

spins

some

tall tales tor

an

appreciative audience

of Zeta

Kappa

Delts.
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Special Memorial

Service

By ED OFFLEY

Reprinted

with

permission

from the Seattle

Post-Intelligencer

Bob Pearson,

tbe lllh hour of the 11th
day of tbe I I th month (1988),
a profound silence fell across

a

1964

graduate of
University, went
Vietnam on June

On

Washington

the green lawns of rhe Marvsville,
Wash, cemetery where Bob Pearson

II, 19fi7, when his F-4C Phantom II
struck another plane.

tlown

clared him

the Pentagon soon
presumed dead, the

of the

and release of American

was

end, parades and speeches,

were

hon

Misshig

to

sky.

The

came

oul

whisper

Two of the interceptors in
echelon and a third separiited

tight
by an

aircraft's width marked the tradition
al

"missing man" formalion by which
military pilots honor one of their

own.

And after the passage of the jets
the silence remained, palpable, as the
Air Force honor guard and pallbear

slowly

ers

came,

bringing

Pearson home from Vietnam

Bob

the
far fri>m
to

where he grew up, not
high school he attended and the
olher places ot bis ycmth.
lown

the

At first the crowd stood well back

Pearson's family took their
under the green canvas tent,
as

then cemetery director

seats

Bul

Jim Simpson,

family friemd, said inlo ihe micro
phone, "(iaiher in close, please,"

a

secdcm of Marysville stood
Mary Ann Peterson, Bob's
widow; .Angela Peterson, his only
A

cross

close

to

child; his mother. Betty Pearson;
brolher. Ken Pearson; and Grand
mother, Cora Pearson,

26

Bob Pearson in 1967

peace

family.

Sixteen

Epsilon Gamma brotirers
Marysville, Wash, lo attend
the special Veterans Day memorial
met in

service for Iheir close

Pearson, Washington
Two flew

in

from

friend, Robert
State '64.

California,

one

trom Idaho, and Ihe others from var
ious areas of Oregon and Washing
ton,

Some of these brothers also

had served their

country

in Vietnam.

"After the ceremony, we wenl lo a
local restaurant lo renew friendships
and lo remember ihe good limes we
had with Bob Pearson," said David
L. Rodgers, Washington State '64.
now with Ihe U,S, Department of

Flousing

and Urban

Development

in

Seattle, "We also decided to estab
lish a Robert Pearson Memorial Fund
for an Epsilon Gamma Chapter

scholarship."

Stephen Drummond, Washington
State '65, an attorney in Spokane,
voiunteered lo coordinate collection
ot funds for the scholarship, which
the group hopes to present to the

chapler

al

Homecoming
have

agreed

Washington Stale's
this fall. All 16 men
lo attend the affair.

Mr, Drummond's address is E,
11320 461h Street, Spokane, WA
99206,

Army

by North Vietnam in June,
"For a long time it was a big ques
tion hanging over us," Betty Pearson

over

dim

of the slate-gray
of turbines steadily
grew and, in a flash, three F-15 Ea
gles soared overhead.
murmur

no

until this past Ociober
forensic experts an
nounced ihey had conclusively iden
tified Pearson from remains turned

townsa

brought

de

end

It wasn't

in AcUcm in Viet

family, friends, and
pc?opIe gathered 400 sirong,

Pearson's

that

nam were over.

As his

war

POWs from Hanoi

oring all veterans. But this Snohomish
(County town welcomed home a kins
man after a long exile.
Air Force
(Capt. Robert Pearson's 21 years as a
serviceman

North

over

Although

being laid to rest at long lasl.
Elsewhere this Veterans Day week

State

said after the ceremony.
Brother Ken said, "Even
was

presumed dead, you

though

never

he

knew

for

sure. It
just takes a load off of
your shoulders."
So they stood in tbe chill November
air; Five uniformed
policremen, a doz
en
men
in ragged combat clothes

with Vietnam

patches, and a sprin
of
Air
Force
and Army and
kling
Navy uniforms in the largely civilian
crowd.
Two clas.smales, Bud Meyer and
Sue llalvorsen, spoke of the class
presideni and friend they had known
and loved nearly a

quarter-century

ago.
"He loved life and he put his heart
inlo whatever he did," Halvorsen said,
"We

are

here," Meyer .said, "to fi

wetctmie him home."
The Marysville High School (Class
of I960 presenled a
living memorial
to Pearson in the form of a California
redwood tree that will be
planted at
his former school,

nally

A
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Thomas S. Sharp, f.oui.uaiia .Stale '67,
iiiternationji secretary olthe Fraterni
iv. be<anie director of student organi-

Donald R,

in

served

Among

Lew

D.

previouslv

executive

as

director oi
Alumni .Association,

niversity's

L

He

Januarv,

the
Alumni

the

Miyuniri

Westermeyer,

at

Ifiilla '8?. recenllv lelin ated to Sabetha,
K;ins,. to become

for \[.\C

E(|uipment,

a

leading

ard iu Orlando,
W.

James
of

a

a

Orville, Ohio,

to

tax leturns

the "Fcascl

Antique Gallery

in Dallas.

iiiaiuiger

cable TV network, Piime
lis "tune-in and infor

nevv

1 ime

Joel K, Bender, Bowling (ireeii '79.
joined Volvo-CiM Heavy Ttuck as
material handling superintendent in

Wttsk-

Dallas, but

'/"(,'(' 7 /,

Humphreys, Jr.,
appointed general

hits Iseeti

regulatlv

prepare

has

George

semi-redied in

visit friends and
for clients in New
York (atv, San Franc iscii, and several
other cities. He also is a ccmsuitanl for
travels

Fisher, Florida '80. is a
engineer for Hewlett-Pack

ustomer

Judge [ohn

Francis A. Antonelli,

manu

Curtis R,

Florida, he works

I'.P, Lu/:?o, Florida
'68 at Fori Lauderdale,

wilh

ington '5/, is

facturer ol pneumatic conveying and
industrial filtration systems,

I

the (Circuit Court of

project engineer

a

was
.

/.alionsat Southeastern Louisiana Uni

versity

Walters, Ceorgia 'fi5,

admitted to the FIcii ida Bar in 0< lobei
1988. after receiving his law ilegree
from the Universiiy of Florida, Cur
rently emplovcd as a staff atlorney for

Tonighl,

mation" program

is

seen

Tbe

on

Weather (Cbaiinef, Mr.

Hiinipbrrys re
located from Los Angeles to .'\ilanta to
accept tlie new position,
Wallace

J. Pitls, Olilnknma 79,

first otticer with

based

at

flying,
real

.Amci icaii

for

a

Dallas-Ft, Worth. When not
own residential

be operates his

estate

company.

Derek C. Carissimi,

'73.

is

.'Mrlines,

Stale

Miihiji^iiii

picsideiu/hurnan resources
Klkhart llnd.) General Hospital.
IS vice

Dr.

John

R.

Bush, Pilhlnirgh '84,

leceived bis doctor of denial medicine
degree Irom [ emple finivcisity and is
in

private practice

in

LevitUnvn. Pa,

He and his wife live in Nculowii,

Dion Baker, In
diana '6'i,
was

re<ently

installed
ot

president
250U

m e m

-

Fast

r

Orange

ia) board of
Realtors, A resi
dent of tCahfoinia
since his discbarge from the

]9fi8,

Mr

Baker

coin and stamp bu.siness foi

hefote
won

political

in ihe

.seven

yeats
realtor in 1977, He
award in 19S6 as the top
fund raiser for the California

becoming

an

was

a

.Association of Kt^ahors, and

<

urrenlly

is lund raising i tiairrnan for the Santa
Ana Neighborhood Housing .Services,
a

nationwide

with
ill
eas

more

non-profit oigani/aticni

than 300 programs

to

assisi

upgrading designated laiget
in communities thtoughoui

ar

the

L',S. A broker associate with Merrill
Lvnch Realtv in Oiange, he is a mem
ber of the \lulti-Million-Dollai Club.
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award from

Epsilon

the

be

n

Baker

highest grade-point average

Scholarship Chairman Christopher Riopelle.

as

County (Cahfor-

.\rmv in

Robert Johnson, left, receives Ihe

Academic Incentive Award
make good use of an opal-jeweled Delt pin led U) esiablisbacademic incentive award for Epsilcm Chapter at .Albion
College last fall. The series of events began when Donald B. W'hhc. .'Mhitni 'J7,
decided be wantt^d to honor his late father, (also Donald K. White), who was
an Albion Delt at the turn of the
century, and also do something for his
chapter. Wondering if his lather's valuable pin could in some way be utilized
tor such an endeavor, Mr. White coiitaticd
Fpsilon undergraduales, FolUivv-

ADLSIRK
meni

of

to

an

and linally a meeting at .Albion, an annual
nistiiiguished
.Award for Highest Grade-Point Achievement was esiablished in the name ol
Donald B. White, Albion '00. On November !;>, 1988, Rol>ert [ohnson
beiame ihe first undergraduate to receive the award, wiih the
opal pin
presenled ceremonially at a scholarship dinner. The recipient's name was
engraved on the fust ol 24 plates attached to a plaque, now displayed on a
wall ol t!ie sheltei The opal pin remains in possession of the
undcigraduate
c
hapter for annual presentation. "1 know Dad would be proud u> bave made
a coiitiibulion lo
.scholarship," said Mr, White, "He vvas verv pioiid of hcing
a Delt, and so am 1," The donor, a
regional vice presideni of A. 1.. Williams
Company, resides in Palm Harbor, Ida, I le also has an opal-jeweled Dell pin,
which will be donated lo the Central OfFice for permanent
display there or in

ing COI respouflence

,

the Bethany Founders House,

27

Arthur "Archie" Howell, Ohio '47,
who letired in 1984 alt(*r 3b years wiih
Weslinghouse Electric, has been pur

Declan Reiley, Flnridn State '78. has
been named a convention sales man
ager for the Jacksonville (Convention
and Visitors Bureau, afier

10-(iiuiitry tour with
People" singing group,

die

a

Herbert S,
vice

Mr,

as

a

from Ol.l.

in

local

I lowcll is

on

the Beta Delta

as

and

of

(Lo., which

FNSTAR,

After

of Law

College

presideni,

I

secre

law

T

1

i

i

o r m a t

o n

MeritoHonor

o u s

"sustained

superi

or

performance

as

chiel. vohm-

Afexander
jary visitors Divi
sion, of tbe Office of International

Visitors, demonstrating exceptional
leadership, dedication, innovation and
1987-88," Ir

.Alexander's second

joining

Mr,

superior perfor

avvard from the

Reagan

was

Agenc y

since

.Administration in

Volunlary Visitor Program
annually plans and implements tbe
1983, The

professional/cultural

itineraries in the

LJ, S. lor 2,800 distinguished interna
tional visitors selected by American
embassies worldwide. Since 1983, he

doubled the number of
visitors with

no

Mr, .Alexander

projects

and

increase in the staff,
was

imdergraduaie

Omega Chapter in !93fi.
He founded the chapter's Omega
,Alumni Society with funditig provided
by the late Lloyd Irving, Pennsylvania

president

'22.

of

Ibe group bas

joined

the .Arch

Chapter in studying the feasibility of
re-colonizing the undergraduate chap
ter at

Penn.

recendy paid

business and civic leader

associates dedicated
cluck lowci bearing his
and

stands

tower

broadcaster

for Boston radio

Intelligence

and the Office of

the
full ccnnmander,

as a

tribute

to

Andrew

James

M.

Illinois '85.

at

an

1 8-foot

name.

the base i>t

The

Security

Paeilic Tower, at the corner of Fifth
Avenue and L'niversity Street,
Mr.

than

Ryan's
spans
60 years. He was founder of the Down
town Seattle .Association and first presc:areer

more

idenr and CKO of IJNICO Properties,
Inc. which has managed the Metro
politan Fract for the University of
Washington since I9a3. The clock's

during

placjue declares the community's wish
acknowledge his "many contribu
tions to the qualitv and richness of the
lite of dowiiiovvn Seattle,"
"1 he five

pictured

men

with him

all members of the Golden
group of

are

Agcrs.

a

Delts whose

Universiiy of
Washington graduation dates were
trom 1927 to 19.^2, Members of tbe
group bave been meeung at least an
nually since 1962, providing a base of

good
as

brotherhood

well

as

being

(^ammaMu
ol Portland

the vears.
of support for

through

a source

Chapler. Etigene
was

itie

driving

formation of the Golden
tbeir early activities.
From

lefl behind

Wilson (Jaw, DeW'iit

Brown.

Mi,

Rossman
foice in

.Agers

and

Rvan

are

Williams, Winsion

Magnus Anderscm,

and (Carlos

J. Mauschbaugh,

recently

senior h>ss cimtrol

war, re-

Eastern

promoted
represeniaiive

vvas

tci
al

Florists' Mulual Iiisuiaiice Co,, a 100year-olri firm serving clients in the
tloial/boiticidture

industry,

Werner F. Goeckel, Delaware '64,
recently moved to Atlanta, where he
bas accepted the position of vice pres
ident with Flexel Corp,

William T. Britt, We.'iimiinler '82, is
finance editor of

Marketing, a Limdonmagazine.

bascd weekb business
Mark

to

Flohr,

28

the

.

Award Medal for

the

tiiing

Rvan, Washington '29, when bis friends

r

mance

Thanks

awarded the tJ, S.

Agent v's

professicmalism,

City's

SFATFLK

n

a

War Information

Alexander, Penn'.ylvaiiia '56, was
I

was

issue of

World War II. He served in the Office

A
.

19.

a recent

Trowel,

of Naval

piactice.
C

January

,odgc

was

limited

John

on

station WF.F.I, reporting the daytime
news bn- 1 ,3 vears before and following

elected to his present positions. He
family live in Grand Junction,
on

9,5

feature in

of affairs, including dancing. In addi
tion to bis newspaper career, "(Cully"

and his

carry

a

a
publicarion of the Grand
of Masons, .A former writer for
the Boitoii Globe, Mr, Cullinan lives in
Boston and remains aclive in a variety

The

was
acquired by
acquisition ol EN-

to

was

of

subject

by subsidiaries ol L'ltramar PLC
and L'nion Texas PelroU'um Corp,, he
where he intends

Cullinan, George Wathinglmi

Howell

'18, who

S'l'AR
was

House

Georgia)

Mr.

(University
Corporadon Board

Shell Oil

tary, and general ivounsel of McAlesler
Fuel

high schools,

of Directors,

in 1339, he became manager and coun
sel to Ball Associates Ltd. in Denver.
He later tiecame vice

make

teachei

Mayberry joined
of Denver

to

retirement

geologist alter graduating
After graduation from the

L'niversity

ciim-

Oklahoma '49,

early

secreiary ol Ultramar Oil and Gas Lim
ited, and as vice president of ENST.AR
Co.

in local

television commercials in the near fu
ture. Meanwhile, he also is a substitute

president, general counsel,

Corp,

acting

dramatisations, and hopes

Mayberry,

Houston, has taken

of

hobby

niuniiy theatre al Athens, Ga, He also
has heen involved in films and radio

with

"LJp

his

suing

compfeting

ana

J. Wenger, Soulkeaslem Louisi
'74. has fjeen named direcmr, ar-

cbilettural

projects, in the Department
of Arebiiecture and
Engineering ol
the Colonial
Williamsburg Fcnindation.
He is resymnsible for all arcbiteclural
projects

in the historic

Grove Plantation

aiea.

Carter's

site, all landscape de

signs, and < omputer-aided drafting op
erations, Mr, Wenger joined the Foun
dation as an arcbitecc in 1979, He and
his family live in Williamsburg,
Ronald M. Dykes, Auburn '69. bas
been appointed n> the newly created

position of vice presideni. Finance,

with
BellSouth Enterprises in .Allanla. He
also is chief financial officer, Mr,
Dykes

formerly

was

presideni

of Daiaserve

International,

^
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Jeffrey H. Harwell,

W.

Marshall

es,

liK,, ill Atlan

ta, is

president

fe

i

s s

o n a

Sfiav*-n M, Pettit, Indiana '86. is seplainie: at Boxmeycl &Goid<m

s

,

Inc

a

use

impriwing

to

si.mdards of

cjualitv among Shareware
authors and distributors. He sits ou
the boards of such organi/aiionsas tbe
Atlania \'C. Users

centiv
as

Thomas H.

has bteii named

keting,

of

Sargenni Cheese (Co., I'lv-

Respcmsibilities include
promotion.
public relations, package design, cre
ative .services, and supervision of ihe
company's product management svs
advertising,

consumer

Hsvis, Jaf.k.'toii-

vdle '74, is serving at the First linited
Methodist Church in Campbell, CahL
Sliile

Don
'41,
Cktodall, Oregon
has been named chairman of tbe DunA.

(Fla.) Commiaee on Enviiomnenlal Quality, He retired as director of
governmental relations lor American
Cvanamid Co, in 198^ and moved to
Florida, He also is a member of the
Speakers Bureau for Pinellas County
edin

Care Inc.

Hospice

Hill, Xeliraska '56, has

Richard T.

returned from

design

at

England,
North

teaching
universicy

a

to

teach

Carciliua

al
at

involved with Oxfcnd

ihe

architectural
in

London,

Universiiy

of

He

is

Charlotte,

University's

mar

archaeology research unit diving
in Sicily (in the mouth of a vofcano)
and pfans to parbcipate with the grcmp
itime

this

Huddleston, Indiana '57,
captain and Balfor .Award

tennis team
winner as an
was

undergraduate

inducted into the

in 19aC,

Kentucky

"len-

nis Hail of Fame last November. He

lives in Louisville,

Simmons, Ceorgia

(Co, in Houston, is

responsible

for sales

of plant production and imports, both
domestic and worldwide. He recently
was elecled to the Board of Directors
of the Oxygenated Fuels Association
in Washington, D, C.
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M, WINTON, ZV/'nitu' \S7.

JEFFREY

urrenlly completing graduate work
al Bowling (ireeii Stale L'niversiiv,
I

and

logical
Fund
ta

of the $400 1 988-89 Geo

recipient

Petroleum

,Scbolarship

Engineering

awarcled bv the Del

and

cartography,

Amigo, Miami '85. plans to
Irom the Ohio Universiiv

G,

II. F. (kiodrich

as

tecently

icgional

man

ager in the Elastomers and Latex Di
vision, based in .Atlanta,
The Rev. David L.

'36. is

president

Taylor, Allegheny

of the Transvfvania

of the American Association

(Chapter

of Retired Persons, Brevard, N,C, Wilh
Tio'-i members, it is reputed to be the

largest chapler

in ibe

stale,

Tau Delta Educalional Foundation,

The annual
lished in

1981

scholarship

by

a

vvas

estab

Delt who became

Carl W, Stuard, iowa '69, vice presi
of Kidder Pc*abodv in Austin.

dent

successful in tbe

lecentb

earlv age.

Big Brothers/Big

petroleum field al an
going on to head his own
conglomerate of companies. He re

quested
mous,

that bis

name

remain anony

and that others involved in

en

elected

was

Daniel T,

presideni-elcci

of

Sisters of .Austin.

Miklovic, .Mi.'isouri

at Rolla

"72, has been named manager of tbe

ergy related fields be

manufacturing inlegraiiim, planning

add

Weyerhaeuser
Company Research, Devclopnieiil and
Engineering. His group is responsible
for aiding Weyerhaeuser facilities in
planning fen- and implementing com
puter iniegrated manufacturing, lie

encouraged to
principal of the fund.
As an undergraduate, Jeffrey Winton was
corresponding sec:retary of
Beta Beta Chapter and vice president
of Sigma (iamma Epsilon geological
to

the

bonoi

socielv.

He

receiv ed

tbe

university's Wylie-tJondit scient:e schol
arship and (C, L, Beiber award for

geology,

as

and House

ing
his

well

as a

Beta Beia Alumni

(Corporation

award lor flay

the

highest grade point aveiage in
junior year. He graduated frimi
with

maintained

a

3,17

(iPA

and

has

his two years
(ireen, where be has a

a

'1.0

during

Bowling
teaching assistantship.

at

Mr,

Winton

worked

for the U,S.

(ieological Survey during the summers
following his juiiicn and senior vears at
DePauw, His master's thesis

Tech '(iO,
sales manager for Tenneli Methanol
Dick

Winner

Scholarsliip

DePauw

summer,

Elam A.

auditing,

B. Welsh, Mi',.vniri '72.

Gary
joined

was

tem.

The Rev. Patrick E.

gtant accjuisition. envi

at Doctor's Hospital in Co
lumbus, then advance to a surgical

.

Wis,

inouih.

responsible

firm in

for land

residency,

Virginia '71
president, mai

We.'.l

vice

ccmsulting

ternship

ol the Vear."

Clegg,

and

(College of Osteopathic Medicine in
[inie and begin a rotating medical in

was

"F.ntreiireneur

planning,

Roger

Software Association, and re
named hv the latter group

eastern

|)lanning

ffiaduale

and South

(iroup

a

ronmental

and

awareness

.,

South Bend. He is

dedicated
the

group

^^9�^

ilim-

Pro-

1

Arlingliin

ill

the .Association <if
Shareware

Texas al

73. recently was named president
of Ilallcnn Recognition. Inc, of Fort
Worth. Haltom man u fai lures corpo
rate Jewell V and awards,

Magee, A iibii rn
'82. president of
Magee Enterpris

concen

tration is in carbonate peirologv/
sediinemology involving the St. Louis
Limestone in Putnam County, Ind,
After receiving bis master of science
degree in geoh�gy iu Mav ol this vear,
he hopes to obtain a job in tbe area of

environmental
<n-

waste

consulting, hvdroh>gv,

management.

A

and .services unit within

also has been nanied direcuir of
dai ds and j>racticcs for the

sian-

nevv'ly

formed Instrument Society of Amer
ica's Open Systems lulerccmneclion
(Cfmimunicatious Division. He and his
family live in suburban Seattle.
Walter E. Rhodes, Jr., Maryland '51.
April after 38 years with
Weslinghouse Electriinic Systems
(ircnip in Baltimore, where be be
came well known as a
primed circuit
retiicd in

designer,
L. A.

"Rusty" Pethoud, Jr.,

Biiiler

'79. has been promoted to the rank of
sergeant after the minimum three
with the Peoria, Ari/,, Pcilice
years

Department.

,As

an

undergraduate,

Mr. Pethoud transferred from Butler
(where be bad been an active Delt) lo

Arizona Slate University, where be
ceived his degree.

re

29

Harold "Hal"

AMBITIOUS ASSIGNMENT

Whitacre, Miehigan

'83. joined the Annapolis-based yacht

design/naval architeciure company of
Kaufman Design as a junior partner,
Fhe company designs both jjower and
sail boats.

Reprinted

with

permission

from GM

Today

198,5, Paul DeMand

INgiven

a

was

Mich. He had

never set

fool

on

airplane. He didn'i even own
business suit,
LleMaiicf bought two suits and

an

took off for the

Doraville, (Ja,,

plant, returning

weeks later wilh

Beta

T. Dan

data

were

root

quality problems.
weren't sharing

being

used

of product
And plants

information

with each other.

put it all
an

engi

neering team was put in place to
design a process to integrate the
and to eduQIP into ALDL
c;ate the
people at the plants
�

30

a

former

advisei,

Oldahoiiui Slale '72,
salc;s manager

general

Station

KEBC.

Oklahoma

Ciry,
Kent

J. Westphal,

Iowa '81, has f)eeQ

named controller of Bueria Visla Col

lege,
be

Lake, low.a. In addition.

Srorni

c c ior

di nates tbe finani:ial

of Buena Vista's nine
A former

Chapter at

president

G.M.I

of

Epsilon

lola-B

and fAanagement Institute, Paul DeMand gradu
ated in 1988. "That year as president
was the most rewarding experience ol

Engineering

my undergrad years," he said. "I
much ol my

tunity

early

success

lo c-xc:cute

tbe

process.
it all worked out well for GM
and for DeMand. "I was lucky,"
says DeKfand of his work-studv
experience. "You're only as
good as your boss will lei you
be,"
Now 23 and

an associate en
(JPE. DeMand seems
to have found his niche. In sev
enth grade, be recalls, he wrote
a

at

paper for

English

class: "What

I Want to Be When 1 (^^row

His answer? Go lo GMI
become a GM cngitieer.

Neil

operations

centers,

Walsh, Rowling Creen '85. heads

Walsh Productions of Solon. Ohio, The
company
toons lor

produces professional
wide range of

a

car

publications.

owe

to the oppor

given to me as a member ot Delta

gineer

DeMand's list helped
together. Shortly after,

Loving,

of Radio

who would have

the

Kappa chapler

has been named

ration for helping to implement
the Quality Improvement Pro

(QIP) in end-of-litse testing.
Nobody had ever taken a
corporation-wide look at how

Hamilton, Ohio,

business in Boulder, He is

Tau Delta."

cess

Co, in

Rocky Thompson, Colorado '80. who
cover
photo for the winter
issue of The Rainbow, has an an gailciv

of information that would
form boih the core of his senior
thesis at (iMI and the documenreams

Paper

took itie

neering (CPE) assignment a! the
(iM Proving Ground in Milford,

get

by

Beckett

"I

olci age of 19, be was in his first
year of a GMI work-study pro
gram, alternating beiween class
es and a Cut letit Produc;l
Engi

to

Citation

Robert E. Carmean, iMiami '74. is
superintendent of The

plants, t.alking wilh tlie hourly
people, the salaried staff, and
c:ompifing every shred of infor
maiion about flow the plants are
using the Assembly Line Diag
nostic Link (ALDL) proee.ss,"
It was an ambitious assign
ment for DeMand, At the ripe

tesi

Norlhweslem. '58.

tectiriical

wantyouto fly around the coun
try, visiting our (JM assembly

to

was

fiaiidful of travelers

pervisor, Andy Sarosy, said,

ALDL

Snyder,

awarcled the Presidential
the North Florida Chapter

recently

Association ot ibe American .Socielv of
Interior Designers, He is presideni uf
Christies Design Group in Sarasota,

checks and sent on a mission.
For ifie next six weeks, his .su

a

W,

Wesley

PHOTO BY JOHN STORMZAND

Up,"
and

Louis

Beecherl, Jr., Texa.s '48. Dallas,

elected chairman of the Board of
Regents of the L'niversity of lexas in
Marc h. He was
appointed to the hoard
two years
ago by (lover nor Bill
Clements and selectd to bead die pres
tigious panel al tbe first meeting conductcd alter Clements appointees
gained control of the board, William
was

F.

Roden, Texas '44, Midland,

poiiitt^d
board

to

tbe board in

was

February,

ap-

The

21 institutions in the Tex

serves

system, with
billion dollars.
as

a

total

budget

of

a

Theodore L. Young, Georgia '81, is
corporate risk manager for Cox Enter

prises, Inc.,

Atlanta,

E. Russell

Echols, Emory '7J,

is

a

manufacturers representative for
Hitachi American Ltd, His office is in
Atlanta, Mr. Echols is treasurer of the
Beta Epsilcm House Clorporation,
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The Initiation of Joe
IHF fall of

�

Lepore

1939,

Jo.sepb V,
Alpha Chapter
Dell pledge at Allegheny College,
After s u c: c:e s s f u 1 1 y completing

INLepore became
to

gather

chose

Active in Toronto

an

however, be

pledgeship,

those cil

funds for initiation fees,
"go aclive."

so

ol you who Liitcndcd Karnea tor makiiijJ it
llir Idigcsl gathering; of undcigraduate

years later, "joe" Lepore is a
lull member of Delta Tau f)ella,
Dtiring all those vears, Dr, Lepore
of himself

nol

as

Uclts in Fralemily history, W'c certainly jjiprei iaifd the opportunity Co show \oii some
flood old Canadian hos|iiialit\, {.\n<\ 1 think
we aliiiuiii had a prcicy gCMjd lime loo.)

being

Dell. Neither did his many friends
from .Alpha (Chapter, Several of them
kept in louch wilh him through the

a

Ihis past December s.iw the
.Mumni ("li;i|iK-r hold its Eighth
Christmas Luncheon once again ji
al Canadian Miliiaiv Insulate in

remainder oi bis undergraduate days
and after he graduated in 1943, be
came a

physics

Universiiy.

instructtn"

then worked

at

on

World War II Manhatiau
Oak Ridge, Tenn,
Afler the war, Dr.
a

Project

al

Lepore accepted

reaching fellowship

where he received

Princeton
the famed

a

al

Harvard,

Ph.D, in 1948.

before launching a distiuguished ca
reer that led to his name
being placed
in Who's Who, Ameriean Men is* Women
of Science, Who's Who in World Science.
During post doctoral sludv at
Princeton's

Study,

Institute for Advanced
he worked with Albert Ein-

siein. From there he inoved

to

the

of Indiana

University and in
the University of (>alifornia,
where he soon became a senior staff
faculty
\9'l'^

to

scientist

tbe

at

Laboratory,

a

Lawrence Berkeley
he has held for

position

the remainder of his

career.

From

1953-65, he combined that responsi
bility with serving as a lecturer in
physics,
Dispite the accolades received as a
distinguished scientist, Dr, Lepore
said, "From time lo time someihing
would

why

I

occur
never

that made

bec:ame

a

me

wonder

full-fledged

Delt," His loyalty to ihe Fraternity
remained intact, as did his friend
ships with former Alpha Chapter

Delts,
Last year, one of those men decid
ed lo do something about it. Robert
C, Hoover, Allegheny '45, by then a

profes.sor emeritus

of Brock Univer

sity in St, Catharine's, Ontario, began
a
petilion for iiiitiation. Following
prescribe procedures,
RAINBOW/Spnng 1989

he

oblained

ihc

in

.August are well rested
jTid back ill full swing at the local level, Ou
behalt of (Icncial Chairman Ross Buiccrs
and all C^anaduin alumni iiia\' wc thank, all

Fifty

thought

invohecl

wcic

held in luionto last

unable

was

who

ic

plaiiniiij;,iiiil lici.sting of the C^iiiada Kaiiica

not to

never

LETTERS

Or,

loronto

,\nnii,il
ihc

Roy

loronto

where the Libiarv Room was fiai kf tl wilh
Dell alumni, Rrodicrliood and [he Season's

Lepore

(Lheer. Ihanks

of 10 other Allegheny
alumni who also had been contempo
raries oi Dr, Lepore, These were
subrnilted with proper documenta

signatures

tion and a formal propo.sal to the
Arch (Tiapter, which subsequently
gave its

approval.
September II, 1988, tbe un
dergraduate Brothers of Alpha (!lhaptcr voted unanimously to accept the
petition for tbe initialicin of Jcie
Lepore, It was hoped that the cere
mony could take place at the chap
ter's 125lh anniversary observance in
On

for

hosting;

Brother Craham .'\d:ims

lo

sncci's.sful

our

eveni.

is with great sadness ihat we reporl
that Brother Witliam |.H, 'Bill" Dislici 31 8
passed awa> last October, Bill served many
li

alninrnjs officer and vohmtcci",

as an

years

president of [he

Delta Theta House Corpo
ration and as c hairnian of the 'I oronto
�Mumni Chapter's L'pDch Fund. In addincm to a

ver\" .sue (

essfiil business career, he

leader of Deha Tau Delta in
C.anada tor most of his tite. Several years
agio we named the chapler room at Delia
had been

a

iu

Thela

his

honour

for

ihe

loval

and

stcadtasc support he had given Delta Tau
Delta over ihe past 5(1 \caTS.
Bill

was

lo

have received

.^chievemeiii Award

at

an

,-\lumni

the Karnea

Bani|uei

Ociober,
III health made il

bul

Dr,

all whose lives he touched. Our sincere
condolences to his wife Helen and son

impossible for
make the trip to

Lepore to
Pennsylvania, however, so another
decision by the Arch Chapler prmided for initiation into Alpha C^bapter
"by proxy" at Bela Omega (Chapter in

Berkeley!

W'esiern Division Presideni Robert

Roush, who attended the affair on
November 20, described it as "some

thing I
plained.

will

never

forget,"

He

ex

"Here was a distiiiguislied
scientist wilh a worldwide reputation,
who fell sincerely that not being ini

tiated

as a

Dell had left

a

void in his

n'as

was a

he had cherishcrd throughout
me, that and a flawless

his life. To

ceremony performed by the
Omega undergraduates repre
sented the epitcmie of what this life

initiation
Beta

long

to

aliend. Riolher Disher

hy

David.
D, W.^YNr. T.^VLOR
Tnronio Alumni Chapter

Historical Faux Pas
I must take exception to ihc aitirle le^aidmg .Alpha lUiapier's observance of iis
I2jlh .Anniversary (wiuicr issue'l. Despite
what die auihor says, ihe country was not
"on the brink of Civil War" in 1863; the
coiiniry was in the middle of the t:ivil War,
lo be

blatanih wrong ahoui an historical
of ihe magnitude of the t". ,S, Ciiil
War is inexcusable!
so

event

life. He vividly remembered the night
he rc-ceived a bid at Alpha Chapler,
and spoke of the many Dc-lt friend

ships

unable

Cood Celt and will be sadiv missed

Lawrence Tolberl
Geori^ui Tfch '81

Adinglon,

Va,

Seveial other readers also noiiced the
some pointing oul conectb
ihal it
should haie been laiighi bv ihc editor.

error,

-

F.D

bond means,"

31

JAY
LANGHAMMER

SPORTLIGHT

Texas Christian '6B

WRESTLING
Ranked first in the nation

167 lbs,

at

prior

to

the

championships, DAVF LEE from the University
of Wisconsin lived up to expectatitms with an impressive
14-6 win over his Oklabimia opponent in the NC'AA title
match. The Stanford transfer had won the Big Ten litle
N(;AA

with

a

had

an

perfect

18-0 mark in conference compeiiiioii, and
regular season record,

overall 27-4

Stanford
BR0U(;H

University sophomore

placed

third in the

167

STEVE YARclass al the

pcmnd

a
rc;gular season 26-5 record, and
championships. Teammate JAMES

I'acilic-10 meet, had
went lo

the N(LA.A

DINETTE had

a

9-1 1 mark

at

142 lbs. for the Cardinal.

Heavvweight JAMES KNOTT, a junior, was a key
regular fin- the L'tiiversiiy of Oregon, posting a 19-15-1
record and placing sixth at the Pacific-10 meet.
Delts were kev figures again for Brown University,
Senior E.C, MUELHAUPT was All-Ivy League first
leam, placed sc:corid at 158 lbs, at the Eastern meet and
had a great 22-1 record going into the NCAA meet.
Senior KIRK SALVO also placed second at lot) lbs,

during

ihe Eastern

meet to earn

a

trip

lo

the NCAAs,

Senior LANCE MINOR was All-Ivy first leam, placed
sixth at 167 lbs, during the Eastern meet and had a
25-5-1 mark. Junior heavyweighl RALPH STANLEY
earned All-Ivy second team honors and was 19-3-1.
Senior PHIL DF.WEY was one ol the lop grapplens al
Waba.sh College as tbe Little C.iants posled a great 21-3
dual meet record. He had a 32-6-1 mark, wcm the 134
lbs, title at the Findlay Oiie^r Invitational and placed

third

at

ER had

ihe Little State meet. Feammate BRETT MILL
a 7-7 record at 142 lbs.

BASKETBALL

Juniorguard

BRIAN SHEPHERD of Wabash

NCAA

C]c3llege

named to the Gl E college division ,'\cademic AHAmerican third team. He was the Little C.iants' leading
scorer with 404 points (18,5 average), pulled down 154

Champion Dave Lee
Wisconsin

was

seeing action

rebounds (7,0 average) and led in free throw percentage
(82-4%, 98 of 1 1 9), Brian was named team MVP and has

bcmnds in 19

3.7 grade point average with a double major in
eccmotnics and political science.
Two Delt forwards were the leading rcbounders for
Westminster College this winter. Senior RKTI McCULLOU(iH pulled down 148 rebounds (5.5 average) while

the

a

scoring

and third
32

points (9,3 average). Sophomore CHUCK
.second in rebounding (146, 5,2 average)
in scoring (314 point, 11,2 average). Also

250

MURRAY

was

for tbe Blue Jays

was

SWANSTROM, who contributed

ERIK
and 80 re-

junior forward
81

points

contests.

forward JOHN KARAFFA ranked among
rebounders for the Butler Universiiv squad

Sophomore

leading

of head coach JOE SEXSON, Purdue '56, who bounced
back from a heart attack ihc
season. He scored

previous
points (8.0 avc^rage). pulled down 91 rebounds (3.5
average) and had a high game of 1 8 poinis versus Austin
Peay, Junior RICK BERRY started 14 contests at cenler
209

for ihe

Bulldogs

and

grabbed

74 rebounds (3.0

aver

age).
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Princeton

University wem another hv League cham
for head coach FEI ER CARRIL,
lajayelle '52.
The Tigers had a 19-7 regular season mark prior to
pionship
almost

upsetting Georgetown

in the NCAA

tournament,

SWIMMING
Two Delts

helped Kenyon (College capture

consecutive conference title

as

ihe Lords

its 36th

iheir fifth
Fifth vear

won

North Coast Athletic Conference crown.
senior "FOM CREECH won three individual lilies (100

freestyle, 1650 freestvle) and two relav titles
(400 freestyle. 8(H) freestyle), Frc-sbman GEOFF B,\SLER had two ihird place finishes al the NC,.-\.(.', meet ( I DO
IM, 500

brea.sistroke. 200 backstroke). As

Kenyon

was

on

championships
Three Dells
success.

place

to

were

Sophomore

instrumental in

freestyle

at

went

to

press,

Lehigh Lhiiversity's

Wabash MVP Brian

PAUL I.ITTLEFIFLD took iirsl

htmors in the 200 IM and 200

meet, then

we

its way to the NCAA Division III
seek a tenih straight NCAA crown.

freestyle

at

Shepherd

the E(X',

I8tb (out of 80 swimmers) in the 200
the Eastern Seaboard meet. He also swam tm

placed

die 13th place 800 freestyle relay team and 14ih place
200 and 400 freestvle relav teams. Sophomore DA\T.
LFFTLEFIELD placed second in the 500 freestvle and
at the FCC meet, then swam
the 400 and 800 freestvle relay scjuads at the Eastern
meet. Sophomore JEFF RODDIN placed third in the
400 IM and was on the third place 100 incdlev relav

third in ihe 200 backstroke

on

leam at

Also

the ECC

heading

to

meet.

rhe N(!;AA

rncet v\"as

sophoniore

Rt^D

MOHLER of Wabash College, who was a member of the
.school's 400 mediev relav scjuad. Senior tri-captain RICK
PI FFR of .Albion Ciollege placed third in rhe 100 butter
fly and ninth in the .50 freestyle at ihe MI.-\.A meet.
Senior D.WE KL' WAF was a good performer for George

Jon Karaffa
Butler

Rich McCullough
Westminster

Chuck Murray
Westminster

Wasbington L'niversitv.
Sophomore MIKE S'FAFON of Burler University did
well at the ICC meet, placing fourlli in ihe 1 00 bniterlly
and sixih in the 200 butterlly,
FOOTBALL
EDC..\R "EGGS" M.ANSKE, Norlkvestern

'34, has be

the ninth Delt named Un- induction into the
College Football Hall of Fame, He earned All-American
honcns al end during the 1933 seastm then was a
National Football League standout for six seasons, pri
with the (Chicago Bears, His lormal induction will
come

marily

place at the Foundation's 32iid annnal awards
batic|uel in December.
Longtime NFL plaver and assistant coach HOWARD
MF,U>D. Michigan Si ate -Hillsdale '64, has joined (he
lake

Kansas Citv Chiefs as i>ffensive line coach. The former
AU-NFL offensive guard spent the last six years with the
Cleveland Browns and will mark his 16th year as an NFL

Temple Co-Captain Mike Dellapena

assistant this fall,

TRANSITION

GYMNASTICS
Fbiiversi-

Co-captain MIKE DELL.\PENA of Temple
most
ty was hampered by a knee injury during

.senior vear. His top score for the year was 9.05
bars during a meet with Penn Stale and

parallel

RAINBOVi//Spnng 1989

of his
on

the

Navy

,

University of Tennessee-Martin .Athletic Director RAY
ME.ARS, .Miami '49, has announced thai he will retire as
of

[uly I He has served the school as AD since March of
follewing a lengthy career as one of the Fralernity's
,

1980

all-time great basketball coac:hes,
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Winter

Highlight

Agenda

EASTERN
By
Robert

Cacchlone

Pittsburgh
FA.SFERN Division Conference

THK

held

was

ai

Hole! in

the Sheraton

Ithaca, N,Y,, February 24-26, Many
thanks are extended to Scott Craver,
Cornell '81, the hotel general manager.
The

Division's then

inierim

Louis K, McLinden,

Se!a Omicron

president,

presided

Ctiapler

at Cornell hosled the Eastern Division Conlerence.

the

over

conference, closely assisted by the conferenc e chairitian, Duncan
Periy, Cornell '84,
and Division vice

presidents.

Fridav's busv sc:hedule of

capped with a
Omicron (Chapter
was

workshops

social function
of Cornell

at

Beta

Liniversily-

Tlie wide artay of workshops and semi
nars coverc^d an eniire spectrum ot iinerfrom "Creativitv in

esLs,

led

tion"

bv

Educa

Pledge

(^ibbims

Pat

and

"Small

Cliapler Rush" by [ohn Rhoades to "Lead
ership with .Style" by Duneati Perry and
"Ttie Law and Your Chapter" led by
Wayne

Sinclair,

Business sessions

were

bighlighted by

the election of Lou McLinden to the
office oi Eastern Division president and
the installation of Mike Szc^ekowski. Steve
Chandler, and Lon ,Saniis as Divisicm vice

presidents,

Saturdav's

accented

a

by

flawless

busy agenda was
pcrfi>rmanc e cif the

Rhes of Lris bv Gamma Omicron Chapter
from Svracuse Cniversity and an equally
impressive performance of onr fra
lernity's Ritual hy Beta Oinitron Chapter,
Arch Chapter First Vice President
David

L.

touch

to

usual
note

Nagel brought
itie awards

inspiration
speaker.

and

that

Certilicates ol appreciation lor service
David

Wagner,

Lou McLinden

(now

as

Division vice

Division

presidents were presented to (from left)
president). Duncan Perry, and Craig SchoH.

polished

hanr|uei vviib bis
opliinism as key

Sigma Chapter of tbe Univer
and (iamma Chapter of
Pittsburgh
sity
Washingtcni and Jefferson College re
Gamma

of

ceived awards for Exemplary Campus
Service, Zela Pbi Chapter of "Femple Uni
versity was given, for its cbarilable contri
to a Philadelphia High School,
Communily Service Award,

bution

ttie

Beta Nu from MFi was recognised for
efforts in both pledge educa

outstanding

tion and scholastic achievcmeiit, Upsilon
Chapter of Rensselaer for conference at
tendance. Beta Lambda of Lehigh re
ceived the Hugh Shields Award,
A
34

Lehigh Delts celebrate Beta Lambda's

selection

as a

Hugh Shields chapter.
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SOUTHERN
By
Jerry
Underwood
Middle
Tennessee

I9H9 Southern Division tloulei-

THF

enc:e was a

enure

program

undergrailuate

liemeiidous

success.

beneficial

vvas

to

who attended.

The

everv

Special

for his effort lo
an excellent conference.
It vvas
develop
well planned and cxnemely thorough.
The variety of evenis and seminars

Undergraduate

inteiesting and helpful. All of tbe
educational workshops were conducted
witti style and poise. Each program broke

^MIIffff^lMMM WKS^Bi m�fHI^fV

thanks

to

Mike Deal

Malone Gilliam,

University

ol ihe Sooth,

right,

chats with

(from left)

Conlerence

Chairman Mike Deal. International President Hoyt Gardner, and Southern Division President

Roy

Huntsman.

were

away from traditional lectures and
reached into new intoinialive ground.

Each of those involved did

ing job,

topics

Il is dilFicult

to

find

an

^^^^^H

^^^^^^1 ^^U^^BbJ
�

^^^n^

i^^^^^^r

ideas

new

those who

so manv

on

times. Our thanks

to

willing k> research their
lopits so tboughtfulb,
Ciingralulali<ms are in cnder for Rew
tlnntiinan. He will continue

lo serve as

Southern Division presideni after a
non-contested le-eleetion. Rov will con
tinue bis fine performance as president
into die future.
ence was

C3

df ^K^

the

bigbligbt

the inilialion ofilie Beta

United Slates

one

roof.

Everyone

together under
looking forvvard to

Universiiy

'

�^,

f

i.

I

J L.

1isJ1
% ^�-ii

1

Epsilon
The

>�'""

i1

1

I he Riles

of Irisconduticd by the (iamma Psi Chap
ler and tbe
Initiation Ceremonv perlormed bv Beta Delta were superblv done.
To vviiucss tbe initiation of a chapter is a
special event. The men oi Beta Epsilou
ate comineniled tin
tbeir dedication in
achieving the rebirth of ihctir c barter.
Further congrafulaiicms are in order lo
those chapters who received awards for
outstanding achievements, .Southeasiern
Louisiana won its tenth consecutive Hugh
Shields Avvard, They now have two fiags
in tbeir permanent collection.
Those who attended will agree that the
( unference reached a
high level of suc
cess. Fhe
planning and jierf ormance were
exceptional. However, let's not forget the
imporiani e of the unitv that existeci when
Delts from lolleges across tbe soinbeasiern

^^^^^^^^^H

^j^^'^^^^^^^B

of tbe tcinfer-

Colonv from F.morv Universitv,

jTi

11

ol West Florida's Zeta lota Chapter was cited tar both
chapter programming and chapter service.

came

is

A

meeting again.
RAINBOW/Spiing

^^BA^H
:

1

':

,

^1 �MfWy

^HIBC ^-j^
^^^^^^^H

�i

"I k

were

our

Perhaps

^^^^H^B|k

r

J^ f�^ III

outstand

that have alreadv been outlined in

publications

n

1989

Epsilon Kappa

of Louisiana Stale

University

guide, community service,

won plaques for its academic
and Conlerence attendance.

guide, Iinancial
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NORTHERN
respect and enthusiasm. His second pre.seiitation dealt with die legal realities fac
Delt chaptc*rs loday,
Mark Rcihinson and Mark Derks illus
trated tbe difficufties which face Defts in
maintaining a positive image among all

ing

tbeir diffcieut

experience

the Hall of Mirrors in

LOOKlNOupat

the Omni Netherlaiid

ci nnati,
Keilh

Northern

Steiner

Pla/a in (an

Division Presiilent
''

cciinmented,

I

tiey just

don't make them like this anvinore," The
hotel

was

Far

indeed beautiful.

bowever,

hotel,

the Northern Division (!on-

was

feience itsefb ff the

three-day gatheiing

of Delts

to

was

designed

encciuragc brcith-

erhood, develop chapter excellence, and
motivate individuals
the

standard

as

well

as lo

business of

the

then its

carry

out

Division,
The davs

to

visit Camma Xi

b)rmed the Rile

set

ibe tone for tbe ctmference.

The Noithern Division

privileged to
inspiration

was

bave Patii Holmes deliver her

al and motivalional message
ference

as a

Delts

everywhere
attitudes, to project
to

and

to

the

con

whole, Stie issues

know

and

to

ttialleuges
maintain positive

those altitudes v^ell.

develop personal
.seeking to bettei peisonal
weaknesses. She also emphasized inter
personal relationships among brothers.
"People don'l care bow much you kilov\,
fhey want to know how much you care,"
The advice she provided was valuable not
onlv for our vears with tbe Fralernity, but
to

strengths

to

Following

rest

of

Mrs.

out

lives.

Holmes'

picseiitalioii,

tbe brolheis were given the chance to
meet Delts from around ibe Division at
tbe Nevv Brother Limcbecm, Brothers
were then
invited to seveial Leadership
Sessions, ihese sessions, designed to help
the chapters and tbe individuals deal with
ongoing issues ou their campuses covered
a wide range of topics,
Dr, D, Wayne Taylor, the internaiional
director of academic affairs, held a .ses
sion called ��Academies in the New Age."
He mapped oul possible roads toward
what be envisioned fin- Delta Tau Delta in

its

quest for academic excellence,

W'ayiie Sinclair, past

internaiional pres

ident, pritseiited two sessions, lie first
deah with chapter management, straiegic

planning
36

in the

chapter,

and

maintaining

as

Cpsihm

hosts
per-

Iris while Camma Xi

uf

Delta Tau Delta, presented
international .secietaiy.

by

lom

Sharp,

Delegates jnstly

making

them for tbeir efforts in

itie confeienee

Saturdav's focus
a

Delt, both

member.

was

as

a

a success.
on

the education

pledge

and

as

a

Jeff Heatherington presented

Wabash,
ihe Northern Division

Gouriof Honor

chapters

Bei^H

chosen to receive the Division Mosi
.Award,

The time

finally

Shields avvaids

by

cme, as

the

to

be

came

his address
He

at

pointed

c

international

imtinued this

the
out

second

emphasis

in

Leadership Luncheon,
the past stretigths of

the

Hugh
one.

flags kept emerging from

behind the podium, it became apparent
that the Northern Division had conlinued
its claim Ui excellence within Delta Tau
Delta, Half of tlie Hugh Shields .-^waids
in the Fralernity were awarded to North
ern

Division

chapters.

The

chapters

I

Ball State, and Butler all received Hugh
Shields awaids as the bancjuet ball buzzed
with excitement, li was a tremendiiuslv

|

never

soundifl

tor many of us.
The Northern Division Conference
gave those who allended lessons which
sweet

never

lessons

on

be learned from

a

book�

ccimmitinetil, leadership, and

excellence, Foi all who attended, the im-

pacl of ibe f ^on fei cure exyierience will he

long

fell bolb iu

our

hearts and in

ciut

chapters.

greater effort

to pioduce and engrovvtb, so that the excel
past might be overshadowed

ccmrage such

by

the excellence

the

Surely
eiice

was

No empty

to

come.

high point

of the Gonfer-

the Division Awards
seat was to

aiiticipatiou

was

high

Banc|uel,

be found, and the
as ibe time came

clo.ser and closer for the awards to be
aunouuced.

Many

I

encouragitig event nol only for ilmw
chapters receiving awards, but also (oi
those chapters looking to their brother',
for examples of the potential of Delta

Greeks, and pointed to tbem as examples,
I lowever, be i ballengt;d Dells to make an

lence of the

I

at

Delta Tau Delta and of the Greek system
as a whole.
He made reference lo tbe
large percentage of leaders who are

even

|1

Illinois, Northwestern,

Illinois, Eastern

eould

Stevens,

fot

announced, and

strategics for member education afler
iniiiatioii, designed to etieouiage leader
ship and excellence in the brothers,
president,

Ini,^|

They were F.jisilon Upsi-^^B
lon (Marietta College), Bela Alpha (Indi-M
ana), and Delta Omega (Kent),
H

proved

so

Norval

the

on

Rho^

Tau Delta, "Dcdta Sheller'

vice

at

Beta Pi

ucation and then the lirolhers broke into
small discussion groups lo deal with the
issues clcisetlv. Of particular interest were
the

Chapter

(Noithwest- ^
ern), Epsiion Mu (Ball State), Zeta
[Eastern Illinois), Beta Gamma (lllinois),W
Beta Zeta (Buder), and Gamma
{I,1',T,), ibis year, three chapters werdH
were

tbe need for continued excellence in ed

while

also for the

(~.amma

chisiug

of

ihe final sessions,

the Univer

the iniiiauou, with opening
ceremonies. These lereinoiiies were followed hv a iletailed explana
tion of the rituals and svmbi>lisms of
and

call

lo

at

performed

congiatulated

Fridav

Cliapler

sity of Cinciuuati, Gamma Xi and
Upsilon, Miami Universiiv acted

goals were clearly met.
packed with educational and inspi
rational activities, from the opening roll
vveie

particularly

valuable in dealing with college adminis
trations, E^aeb of these sessions helped
Delts plan strategies for dealing with the
challenges ahead,
Friday evening, the hrol tiers assembied

of che conference, Camma

than the

impiessive

more

Ftieir first-hand

publics.

made the session

Northern Division: Beta Psi

avvards

were given io
chapters
programming in different areas.
Ol particular importance was the
newly
established Dr, John Venable award for

for ttieir

academic

improvement. The Northern
Division and Dr, Taylor were
pleased to
announce that tbe Iirst Venable Award
was to be awarded to a
chapter in the
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j
j

Zela Rho

undergraduates

ol Eastern Illinois

University display

their second

Hugh

Shields flag.

Chns Busch, Minnesats undergraduate, accepts Ihe

chapter goat setting award on behall ol
Eta Chapler from Northern Division Presideni

Beta
Keith

Steiner
Dan Madden. Indiana '88. regis
ters for the conference with Cecil
Yates, left, president, and David

Melin,

treasurer of

Chapter, University

Gamma Xi

of Cincinnati.
The

delegation

from Northwestern

University celebrates winning
Hugh Shields flag.

Beta Pi

Chapter's

fourth consecutive

International Director of Academic Affairs Wayne Taylor presents the
academic programming award to Chris f/etzler, president of Omicron

Chapter, University
RAINBOW/Spnng
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WESTERN
The

spell-binding entertainment of
("Mr, Hypnosis") amazed the
as be
put 15 undergraduates un

the afternoon� with the seminar

crowd
der his power. The most memorable mo
ments included when those hypnocized

ing

lead to believe thai their hellybutlons
had suddenly disappeared (imagine ihem
looking all over for their bellybuttons in
were

�

their

pockeis,

shoes, etc) and when

they

"became" famous female

THE
the entire

spread

near

and far

Western Division

was on

the Northwest for tbe

,

,

,

iis

strip tease art
performing part

Belle Starr,
of their (or should I say '"her") act, ctniipleie with all the bnmps and grinds, Tbe
performance brought the house down
ists such

WORD

as

way
biggest
conference since the 193! Seatde Karnea!
Prcibat>ly the most unique part of this
conference was that ibc local planning
ecimmittee consisted solely of undergrad
uate members. This
group, led by chair
man RoHe
Berge, boasted the talents of

with laughter� but the
membered nothing!

Tim Brilhni,

energizing the euUie audience with her
opening motivational seminal,
Di, James (>oiilev punctuated the after

to

|i>bn Brondello,

Delt

Don Busb-

nell, John Kliewer, Mike Nelson, Dave
Okamoto, and Erik Ricaid, Thanks also
go

out to

especially

the entile C^auuua Mu
Brant

l^^baptcr,

Bact7, for their

Lieincn-

rious teamwork,

with

Friday began
bus ride

iugUm

the

over to

for

a

participants

an

early morning

University

brisk walk

re

through

of Washthe

cam

pus and a day of meelings, Dr, Paiii
Holmes started things off at a fast pace by

noon

timelv
in

Tbe convention

An entire slate of quality seminars

Bclantc

lj;'adcrship
comments

today's

Luncheon
on

with

some

the traits of leaders

world. After lunch, Robin Saw

the issue of

lem of

hazing)

ing

tfie group

together

lights

that

were

AIDS

I'asc

epidemic

about

made for

tbe
invaluable

discussing
an

seniiiiar.

promptly

put

of edible de

devoured.

spoUighied all of
chapters [Washingion,

Washington State, Whitman, Idahu,
Oregon, Oregon State and Willamette),
Each

set

up

an

exhibit

aspects iit

on

chapter prograinining at which they ex
cel. Displays included photos, videotapes,
posters, how-to-do projecl handouts, etc.
The showcase helps promote the ex
change of ideas between chapters.
.Saturday began with another seminar
that focused
tbe

tion

current

the

to

on

liitle sisler program; and
pose in rela

problems they
single sex issue

of

fraternily

Seminar evaluations returned and tab
the followiug seminar
outstanding presenta
tions: Jefl Heatherington, membership
educalion; |im Sebei, legal liability; antl

compliment

leadc;rs for their

Nick deKanter for both

and

Undergraduate Council

Maynard,

display

The Dell Showcase

audience

at

and Deh Shiiw.

the Northwest

for Delts from the vaiious VVestinn Divi
sion chapters to meet each other and the
alumni cjfficers oi the Fiaieruity.

put the

neaiby Gamma

reception

whole

a

ulated

to

the

Our chef. Kathleen

case.

Sawyer's skillful

of humor

a

five o'clock, send

at

over to

Mu shelter for

membership.

use

lively

Tlie whistle blew

yer conducted bis well-received Karnea
presentaUon "Sex on Campus,"' Ih-ofesscir

on

pledging

eliminate the prabstirring up the incisl
to

debates,

Thursday,
February 2'A, and ran through Saturday.
Tfiursday night served as the oppoituniiy

began

the

abolishing

process (in order

filled
address

communily

Saturday's

President's Luiicheiin fea

International

turing

liitual education

service.

President

Hoyt

D,

tlardner as guest speaker atiracted sever
al Uical alumni,
including former hiteinalional President DeWiit Williams and
(iamma Mu Super-Delt L, Garlos Miihi.
.At thi.s

luncheon. Division V'ice-Presideni
Lawrence Clinton received the coveltd
Dislinguished Service Chapter award foi
bis outstanding dedication and hiyal setvice

to Delta lau Delta.
The Final business session marked the
le-electiim of Western Division Presideni

Bob Roush. .\
standing ovaticm saluted
Dr. Roush as be formally embarked on
his second term. We look forward tii

of Bob's solid conlrihiiiions and
for twci more great

more

contagious enthusiasm
years,

Council Members attended

a winter meeting with the Arch
Chapler at
John Rlzzuto, Stevens; Randall Nicholson,
Middle Tennessee; Steve Nichols, Miami; and James Schillaci, Sam Houston, tn the
second row are Christopher DeRosa. UCLA; Steven Parker, Tennessee; Charles

Undergraduate

Louisville. From lefl in the front

row are

Marzen, Villanova; Guy Grace, Central Florida; and Mark

top
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Hagans, Ohio Wesleyan. In the
Leahy.

Rolle Berge. Washington; Robert Cacchione, Pittsburgh; Michael
Illinois. Michael Moffitt. Marietta; and David Grass, Carnegie-Mellon.

row are

Biiilding on this spirited session were
the model ceremonies,
performed by the
thiee chapters in
Washington stale. The
formal pleilging
ceremony bv Epsiinn
Gamma chapter (WashingU)n .State Uni
versity) and Rites of Iris by Delta Rhii
chapter
high

(Whitman

College)

boih

nieiil

acclamation fot flawless execution.
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Captions by

Rolfe

Berge

The excitemeni rominued to mount as
the Gamma Mu Delts initiated .\ndrew
Mason Gillaspie of the Whitman chapter.

Thanks

all of those involved in the

to

Ritual thai vviirked
vvelll

hard

so

to

have it

also
Smith for bis uistallation as a
Sc:ot
go
Division vice president followiug the ini

pcriormed

so

(^cmgraiulations

to

tialicin,
Saturday evening consummated tbe en
tire convenlion with a spectacular cruise
across Puget Sound, with the Seattle
sky
line lil up against the night's blai k back
The

drop.

Delt

entourage arrived

Hypnotized

Western Division Dells

or

/ust another long chapter meeting?

at

Tilhtum Village on Blake Island (an au
thentic Niinbwest tloasl Indian village)

greeted by piping

hot steamed clams and

wood

carvings

of Indian

huge

Tillicum

longbouse,

art.

Entering

the

the group setalder-smoked salmon

ded dinvu to an
dinner while witnessing a rare cultural
piesentaticni of Norlbwest Coast Indian
dances

on

stage.
international

Gillev,

Steve

served

treasurer,

as

Fraternitv

the dinner

loastmaster. The event

program'-'
culminatccl with

Division awards

the Western

tion. This vear's

Hugh

presenta
Shields .Award foi

chapter exrellenc e went lo three outstand
ing Western Division chapters: Beta Fan
at

Deha

Nebraska.
Zeia

Epsilou

Sam

at

Mu

at

Idaho, and

lloustcm State,

In

these three, (~.amma Mu at
Washington, Gamma Kappa at Missouri,

addition

co

Gamma Pi

at

Iowa

State, and

Epsilon

Epsilon at .Arizona earned ibe distinction
of being nanied in tbe u�p 1 7 chaptersalso known as ihe "Court of Honor".
Overall,
us

in

fevi'
stories,
a

200 Delts

were

able

lo

Gale Wilkerson, lell. presents the DSC certificate to
"Rock" Clinton.

tells about the one that got away, (a)
waits tor a pair ol "high lives.
(d) ackncwledges the roar of Ihe standing
ovation.

(b)

"

join

citv for tbe conference. Most

our

eventme

over

International President Hoyt D. Gardner
(your choice): (a) flashes the Dell salute,

flew back home

friends,

new

a

on

Sundav with

couple

of

good

good ideas, renewed ener
gy, and finallv, a better appreciaiiuii
for the strength of Delta i an Delta Fra
tims

of

lernity,
For those who could attend, 1 would
ask only that

you

challenge

chapter

not

to

your

let

yourself and

perceived

limita

tions get in the wav of vour ambitious.
Take what vou learned and appb it as
best vou can.
For those of you who couldn't attend. I

you io reward yourself by ex
the next greal Delt confer
Once you bave, you'll always want lo

challenge

periencing
ence.

return.

h was an honor and a privilege for
Gainina Mu to be the host chapter, and
hopefully we succeeded in our purjiose.

Timing

is

eveiylning. This photo

was

taken

on

Conlerence ended. Fifteen inches ol snow lell.

February 28,

paralyzing

several
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two

days

the city and

after rhe Western Division
down Ihe airport tor

shutting

days.
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11, 1989 will be

FEBRUARY
Itmg remembered by
of the

Beta

new

a

day

the brothers

of
tradition of

Fpsilon Chapter

Delta Tau Delta, Wilh

a

Return to

existing more than 100 years ai
Emory University, the closing of the
fi>rmer Beta Epsilon Chapler was a
most unfortunate
hapjiening. Lucki
ly though, with ihe efforts of many
local alumni and in conjunction wilh
the /Vicli (Chapter, approval for re-

By MARCELO A. ESTRADA,
Corresponding Secretary
Beta Epsilon Chapter

colonization was granted. The wheels
were thus sel in motion for a new
tradition of excellence,
ll

Emory
IV

September of 1987 when
reprc'scnlalivcs Patrick

was

Central Office

Gibbons and Mike AHen arrived tm
the Emory campus with the sole in
tention of pledging a group of men
that would justly represent the ideals
of the Fraternily, With this goal in

mind,

and

Pat

obtain

Mike

able

were

to

pledge class of 33 men, Fhese
proud to be the new pledges of
Emory University Crescent Colo
a

men,

the
ny,

set

forth

on

their

pledgeship

to

embrace the traditii>ns of the Frater
and

nity

representing

it

pus in a manner which
worthiness.
As

to

the

proved

cam

their

founding
ptc-dge class, I can honestly say that
we had no idea of tbe work thai
lay
ahead of us. 'Fhe only ihing we knew
was

thai

we

needed

to

do our best in
that we ecmid

everything we did so
regain chapter status as

soon as

pos

sible.
We began our move towards lead
ership at Einorv fjy first winning sec
ond place during ihe 1 98V Greek
Week, In addition
were

privileged

$1,000
Week

to

to

Cerebral

to

this honor

be able

Palsy,

wc

donale
ihe Greek
to

charity.

But second place was not enough
for the members of the Emory {.',olony and this past fall we look the

first-place Irophv and topped our past
contribution by $400. In addition to
our work wilh Cerebral Palsy, we also

co-sponsored
American

blood drives with tbe
Cross, held charity

Red

with the American Cancer
and co-sponsored a fieltl day
for the local Boys C-lub with the bt oihfvrs of the Fmory
chapter of .Mpha

projects

Society,
Phi

Alpha,

We have been active in

more

than

just philanthropy, however. We re
cently placed in the top one-half of all
fraternities academically. "Ihis is an
40

that

proud of, especially
where

competition

is

we

at

arc

very
campus

a

fierce and

so

formed the ceremony

brilliantly

added

memory

who

a

very

special

present, Saturday

were

and

all

to

finally

the all-Greek average runs well above
the all-men's average. In addition to

arrived, and the day peaked with the

also have many members who

brothers of Beta Delta Chapter (U. of
Ga,), who also did an outstandingjob,
Wc lake our bats off to both ihese

this,

we

hold
tions.

positions on campus organiza
Among these are Sludent CovMortar

erniTient,

Board,

Kappa, College Council,

Phi

Greek

Beta

Life,

and .several other campus aeliviiies,
Ihose efforts enabled us to regain
our

charter. Late in the fall of

!98t^,

leceived notification that the .Arch

we

member of the

a

accomplishment

had

of the

performance

Ritual

by

the

chapters and thank rhem for
making our initiation a memorable
fine

event.

The installation ball and banquet
followed that evening', Fhe masier of
ceremonies

was

William R. Farnshaw,

pclitiim
to recharter. This news c:reated
quiie
a sdr within the
chapter and amcmg
our alumni, and
preparations for in-

Emmy '57, who did a fine job in
directing activities of the banijaei,
Tbe Welcome from the L'niversity

siallatitm

Dean of Campus Life Ms, Julian
Daffin, Ht?r speech reinforced the

(Chapter

by

approved

were

soon set

our

in motion.

During this period we were visited
two
chapler consultants, John

Hancock and Paul Strilich, who
seemed pleased with our progress.
We were also paid a visit by brother
John Dangler, who had been named
phonarch by the ,'\rcli (Chapter, His

favorable,

well, Al
the beginning of this semester, Paul
Strilich arrived one week beftne in
stallation along with Patrick Gibbons
of the (k?ntral Office to help us with
was mosi

report

our

as

pre-iiistallaticm/pre-initiation

ac

tivities.
On

February 9,

began

with

our

1989 the festivities

chapter hosting

a

band parly for tbe all
delegates lo tbe
Southern Division Conferene;e. We
very pleased that so many of ihe
sisters and pledges of Chi
Omega and
Kappa Kappa Gamma sororiiies came
were

to

help

brothers and
celefnaie the upcoming inslallalion.
us

greet

our

Fhe following
day, Friday, tbe Rite
of Iris was performctl. It is
important
that we mention that the brothers of

("iamma Psi

Chapter (Ga. 'Fcch)

per

was

delivered bv Executive Associate

warmth and support we have been
receiving from the Llniversity since
our recolunization in the fall of 1987.
R, William

Lee, III,

our

chapter

adviser, along with Executive Vice
President tJale Wilkerson,

presented
membership certificates. The
presenialicm of the charter was per
formed by Roy Huntsman, Southern
Divisicm president, and received by
G, Shane Lyle, our own president.
A highlight of the
banquet was the
installation address by President Hoyt
our

D,

Gardner,

M,D,

We the brothers of Beta Epsilon
(;ibapter wcmld like to thank all of the
alumni who showed us support in this

endeavor. We
tive of

our

are

especially apprecia
Corptnation and

House

chapler adviser, Bill Lee, without
guidance and dedication we
would not have made it to this
point.
We alst) are aware thai this is only the
beginning and pledge to uphold the
our

whose

traditions and values of boili Emoty

University

and the Fraternitv.
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1 1

The

men

of Beta

Epsilon display

their

new

From left at reception are

President

Shane

Lyle,

--wa

charter.

Adviser Bill Lee, Unaergraduare Cnapter
'66: and Russell Echols,
Emory '73.

Chapter

Tyrone Bridges. Georgia

iWasrer ol Ceremonies William R. Earnshaw. Emory '57.

begins

the

evening's

program. At left is International Presi
Hoyt 0. Gardner.

dent

Corresponding Secretary Marcelo A. Estrada. IV
receives his membership certificate from Internation
al Executive Vice President Gale Wilkerson.
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Pursuing
Consider
lUALlFIFD DELTS
'each

an

Becoming

Advanced

an

Degree?

Academic Resident Adviser
immediately began

selected

are

T?er pcisilicms

at

chapters

across

the

country. An acadeuuc resident adviser
serves

the

as

couiiseloi

a

that he

chapter

uate

and leader for

serves.

student, he focuses

As
on

academic programs and tho.se

ibaplerorgani/ation that
scholastic standards and
academic
In

rush and non-hazing,

grad
chapter
areas
lo

of

high

a

supportive

ibe

chapter's

director of

promotion to cadet captain.
logistics officer His active duty com
mitment Is being delayed while he
ed in his

aiadcnnit affairs, the academic resi
dent adviser

study

helps monitor quiet liouis,
and

areas,

itillueuic's

finishes law school.
In addition to his work
Chapter, Mr King has a

other environmental

academic

performance.
helps pledges adjust to the

He also

academic

on

rigors

of

eominitiees and

college,

his

are

be

of available leademii' advancement

coming knowledgeable
soiirc es sui

li

as a<

planning and place
leadership si hools. In some
instances, he may woik vvith chapter
officers in planning ri:trc'ats or sem

centers,

career

ment, and

Francis P. King, who received his
B A. degiee in 1 987 from Washington
and Jefferson College, is sen/ing as

Following graduation in 1990, Mr,
King expects to be ordered to aclive
duly In Ihe Judge Advocate General
Corp. His long-range goal is lo be

academic resideni adviser for Eta

come

Chapler while puisuing a law degree
at the Univeisity of Akron.

and federal

Born and reared

inars.

"Frank"

The ac:ademic resident adviser be
comes

ter

closely

associated with the

attends

regional

sional conferences, and

planning

Oil

City, Pa.,

in

1984 and

Dell

his

Despite
serves

House

Chapter

he
ot the Gamma

busy schedule,

president

as

Corporalion,

chap

and divi

participates

in

various levels.

al

Liaison widi the Central Office is
mainlaincd
assistance
visit tbe

c

reports and
staff membeis when they

by monthly

to

bough

advisers

most

Presideni,"

to

dorsed the leadership experience and
sense of
accomplishment in helping
advance the academic opportunities

whenever

for

chapter

have

as

academic

stronj^b

en-

call him "Mr, Vice

these

Fac h

men

whom

refers to by their Fraternity
nicknamc:s t>f "Fish" and "Murph."
he is still just "Dan," All love l!ieir
respective jobs and when ihey wake
up in the morning, look forward to

going to work and knowing that they
are
making a difference.
Looking back, each strongly credits
the Fralernity wilh making a major
curient

success.

experience wilh
Vice
the
President, taking him by the
Ball Stale Delt house during a stop
over in Indiana and occasionally rib
bing him abtmt his own fralernity

(Quayle is a Deke Irom
DePauw Ihhveisity).
It taught them how to manage.

invoivemenl

participant

receives

f 1 .500 for the ac:adeinic
the Central

chapters

and

a

vear.

bimse

college

at a

becoming
contact

ti>

to set and achieve
goals and the
imporiance of seeing projecis
through to completion
especially
important when the security of the
nalion's highest leaders is at stake. It
taught them that their actions good
�

�

bigger than ihey were.
represenied tbe chapter
the nation.
Each learned the

art

something
they

Once

now

�

of

a

Delt

a

an uilerest

resident advis

graduate

the

DirecHir of

was a

lot like

Program

running a chapler

In each of their

how

on

where

Development, Delta Tau Delia Frater
nity, H230 Haverstick Rd� Suite 151),
Indianapolis, IN 46240,

positions,

reflcvcled

graduate school

meet

ing.

(Continued from Page 23)

�

aitend

university

is located, and have

in

and board

to

ot

er,

CAPITAL CAREERS

and Isad

possible.

plan

In addi

corporations
room

If you

grant of

Office works with

arrange assistance in

Quayle

contribution lo his
"I bey've shared that

undergraduates,

tion,

bapier.

Delts who bave served

resideni

42

pledged

in

involved with international law
government affairs.

advi.ser and members of ibe house

corporation,

I

a graduate ot W & J, works at a
residential -therapy school lor emo
tionally disturbed children.

King

respimsibilities

Eta

also

ac

ademic counsel.

Amcmg

wilh

part-time,

work-study clerking position wilh a
federal magistrate. His wife, Cynthia,

works with

provides personal

active

ulum Committee, He held a four-yeai
R.O.T.C. scholarship, which culminat

envuonmeni.

assisting

respectively.

in campus organiza
tions, he was president of Phi Alpha
Thela history honorary and sludeni
representative on the College Curric
Also

a

relate

two lerms as trea

of Gamma Chapter He also
sewed as rush chairman and ptege
educator, becoming the first chaiiinan
ol these committees to instilule dry
surer

for academic resident

vear

it's

organiza

tion and interpeiscmal relations with
in the framework of
fralernity activi
ties. In Murphy's case, who as Field

rep had to listen lo complaints atx�ut
things totally beycmd his ctmtiol, il

pats
need

there's

on

the back

to

motivate

your goals
ter officer.
Ail

�

�

to

succeed, ymi

yourself
the

current

lot of time for

much like

recognized

having

respective

not a

to

achieve

being a chap
of

imporiance

vision for tbeir future
and then putting themselves in line
a

take advantage of the
ihat could fulfill it.

�

in

opportunities

And finally, through ihe opportu
nities to accc-j>t the
of

responsibililies

chapter

committee chairmen and

elected officers,
individually they dis
covered that they can do
anything they
and
put their minds to. They have
.

they

.

,

will.

A
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prehistoric limes man
has needed incentives, re
wards and recognition in or
der lo pcrli)rni at bis best.

Since

man's incentive

Early

cious sabre-toothed

the

fairs lor

The

bunt fero

to

and

tigers

giant

those with the greatest hunting
in the form of becoming a

provvess

chief, with all the

qnisites which
leadeiship.
.\s

we

university
is

privileges and perwent
along wilh tribal

head

into

the

HIOOs

suggested that ceriiljcaies be presenteci al an .\wards Dinner cacii
term.

Fhe

college undergraduaie
prehistoric
To perform well lie often

ancestors.

fim the
I, ,\nv

intangible, from the tnonumentcnis to the seemingly insignifi

WAYNE TAYLOR

Director of Academic Affairs

Anv Deh who is

3.

most

anv doubl one of
underutilized Fraternity

Each

iif students surveved, is the need for a
well- paving job. His reward hir gradiiaiing vvilh honours is ttfteii again

il. Each

with

high-paving job

life-long
opportunities. Recognition
along the way has ptobablv included
scholarships, hcnionrs, prcmiotiim
and slaps-on-tlie-back.
Delta Fau Delta plavs iis part too in
ihis facei of higher education and the
building of tomorrow's leaders. Most
chapters bave some fcnin of award

Fifteen

vears

im
modern

most

variation of the ()ld steak and beans
dinner for high achievers and low
achievers respectively, or whatever,
fhese are good and worlhv chapler

programs. "I'bose who do nol provide
any of these incentives or rew-ards for
should begin doing so.
Back in the mid-197()s the Frater

scholarship

in gener
nity,
al, went through some tinigh times.
However, as history shows us some of
and (.reek

niovemeni

society's greatest achievements are
wrought under adversity, Allliough
some might c|uibble aboui wheiliei
the Kershnet Scholar Program is one
of Delta
ments,

irihutioii
vai

Fan Delta's

great achieve

il is untleniablv

a

tmicjiic

con-

the moti-

by Ftaternity
ion-recognition p roc ess
lo

a

scholastic achievenieni.
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in

was

served longer than anjone else in
Dell history as director of academic

examples.)
.Anv Deh who is

4,

for

cjualify.

the

recognition by

.\rcb

Each one is personallv
the Director of .Academic

the

a

member to
director of aca

chapter

chapler

demic affairs need only submit a ieiter
indicaliiig the name of the pro

posed recipieiitfs)

and the

reason

for

the Dean's List

on

tenn,

stanrling leadership

ol

a

ademic progiam in the
on the
campus.

Delta. ,\ certilicate is available lo those
Dells whose iicademic achievement

f'bapter.
signed bv

anv

5, Any Delt who demonstrates bis
academic aciivitv through oui-

affairs and went on to become an
iiilerualional president ot Delta Tau

Affairs.
In order tor

the

some

requirements. (Phi Heia Kappa.
Delia Kappa. Mcjrtor
Board. Fau Reia Pi. Phi kappa
Phi, Sigma Xi. Phi Eca Sigma, are

Omicron

not.

ago

Program

quet for those

wilh

do

the Kershner
initiated to en
couiage consisieiit academic achievemeni :^^\u\
improvement. It is itamed
in honour of Dr, Fred Kershner, who
Scholar

warrants

proved grades,

mem

sider academic perftninanee as a
major pan of their membeiship

a

vear more

for scholaslic excellence, whether it is
plaque for highest GP.A, a scholar
ship for highest pledge (iP.\. a ban
a

lor

tapped

in any of the national or
local honor societies, which con

It is also without

handful of
programs.
year
chapiet s faithfully avail ihemsclvcs of

that

aver

an

bership

.A student's greatest incentive lo do
well in class today, according to 80S?

career

Dell who toaintains

3.0 or higiier (on a 4.0
scale) wilh no grade below B (S,0)
fiu" anv term.

Toronto '77

ihe

cant,

initiate who maintains a
A" average during his

age ot

the

to

have been

lliuse

are

new

2, -Anv

By DR.

rileria

to

"Straight
pledge term,

or

needs incentives, rewarils and recog
nition which varv Irom the tangible

c

eligible. Injudge
onlv eligible for avvards
pteceding tenn,

div idiials

different from his

no

lollowing

developed

Program

the

It

:ippropriale presentaiioii.

is

Kershner
Scholar

sloths was hunger. His reward was a
full stomach. Recognition often wenl
to

Academic .Achievement and send it to
chapler director of academic af

Academic Incentive

Bul that is not all! Any Dell who
fcm a Certilicate of Superior
,\cadeinic .Achievement for the filth

time will receive a special
graved plaijtie designating
And there is

fur
a

pledges!

:L3

or

even

sonielliing

acknowledging

"Honour

Iniliale".

the

a

to

else

better (on a 4,0 scale) is
receive a special iniliaiiiin

cerliricate

Irom

en

as

.Any initiate who attains

t>f Central Office) musl be
dorsed hy the chapler adviser
f �ertiFication

laser
him

"Kershner Scholar",

eligible

en

en"

c|ualiFies

the nomination. 1 he letter (add i essed
to the Director of Academic .Alfairs,
care

ac

maji>r

chapter

him

as

Individuals

an
can

take

universitv

advantage of this by having rhe
chapter adviser iniii:il the appropri

(grade sheet, transcript, etc) is nnl
necessary, althongb this data should
be available fiii the cliapler adviser

ate

Last hut

not

least, these avvards and

when

incentives

aie

offered free of

he

meets

with

the

chapter's

.Academic Affairs (.lonnnittce
view and endtn

se

the

chapiets

to

re

noni-

inaiions.

L'pon receipt of the iiominaiiiuis
properly endorsed bv tbe chapter ad
visei

.

the dirc'cior of academic al lairs

will issue the Cieiliiicale of

Superior

space

im

the

initial ion

i

eport

it>nii.

bv

the

Fraterniiv.

We

charge

ItcartiK

cn-

chapters lo begin or coniin
ue laking advantage of these. If these

Ci>urage

not distributed in vour
talk
with vour director of
cbapicr.
acacleniic affairs and encotirage

awards

arc

par-

licipaiioii

in the pii)giani today,

^
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ALPHA- ALLEGHENY

Parker Chambers Flick, '19

GAMMA GAM.VIA

-

OHIO WESLEYAN

Eugene Julian Bell, Jr.,
(Ohio Univcrsily 'LS)

James

Raymond

NU-LAFAYEITE

John

IOWA

-

Rhvii.shiirgfr,
CHI

William I.ovell

'26

Stegeman, '2.')

OMEGA
Harold

Joseph

"25

PENNSYLVANIA

-

Brown, '30

Periiviil Roberts Kicdci, '23
Charles WiUiam Steele,

BEIA ALPHA
Clarciice Earl

Wynn,

BEIA I'HETA

Frank Mix Robbins, Jr., '32
John Wtslev Rii.ssey, Jr., *16

Col,

BFTA lOlA

VIRGINIA

-

riominic Otto Enisi (Joedecke, '83
BETA LAMBDA

LEHKiH

-

Sheldon Vaiidci lieh Clarke, '18
BETA MU -FUFTS

Spra^uc,

'34

BETA Nt.I
Rohfri Ralston

James Sargent Percy,

M.I.T,

-

'33
'21

Lee

Huff, Jr�

STANFORD

-

-

NEBRASKA

BETA UPSILON

ILLINOIS

-

Beall, '34

Robert .'\lwin Pearson, '49
-

OHIO SI .AIE

David Blaine Johnston, '45 (Cincinnali '48)
Joseph C. Mitiravv, 'bl
Peicr Raymond Pierce, 71
BETA CHI

-

BROWN

Wiliiani McLecKl Frasci, '19
William Arthur Slinson, '41
BETA OMEGA

-

CALIFORNIA BERKELEY

Brig, Gen. Tom Wiliiani Scott,
Gary Neil Wcilfsbcrg, '59
GAMMA BETA
Frank

PITTSBURGH

-

C:iaurie Herbert l.auner, '52
'M

Jr.,

GAMMA UPSILON

j

FEX.AS/AUSTIN

Gary

Von Pietersom

MIAMI

-

'78

Doloiige,

Douglas Fairwcaiher, '70

Bruce

Chicago Alumni Cliapter
Career Symposium
Set for June
undergraduates and recent
alumni relocating to f;bicago will
have an opportunity to learn tnnre

DELT

about their chosen
source"
Alumni

June

at

the

Chapter

John Bagamery, Jr.,

-

c:areers

"from the

upcoming Chicago
Career Symposium

12,
event

will leature

Delt alumni

on

opportunilies

in theii

to

can
a

be

a

job,"

tiand

Chicago-area

to

real
savs

Tim

Kenyon '87, chairman cif the
on

advice from

Earhardl,
event,

"1

problem ! can't
ptione and get

a

the

soinennc

who's been in

Wayne

.Sinclair, West Virginia '67. "One, the

'25

l.l.T,

'49

Chicago or will
scum be
living here who is looking for
a
job; two, the junior who wants some
First-hand insight into ihe jobs he's
interested in;

grad looking

and

bir

three, tbe

some

port luiities,"

recenl

networking

op-

lielts interested in

atiending tbe ca
reer
symposium or other Chicago
Alumni Chapter evenis should contact
Dave

Feirar

al

(312) 272-2543

for

information. Undergraduates
grads from ibrougbout the
country and Canada who are or will be
moie

and

lecent

living
aged

in tbe Chicago
attend.

to

(;AMMA CHI

George

area are eniour-

AMHERST

-

'28)

KANSAS STALE

-

.Vlawvcll McClellan, ".V.i

DELTA BF:TA

GARNF.CdF.-MF.l.LON

-

Havid Thomas

Bcggi, "30
John Fheophile Sahc>l, '31
DELIA GAMMA

SOUTH DAKOTA

-

Thomas W, Lalolleuc, '50
Ri<:hard John Mcirrison, '63
DELIA DELTA
Ben Pi-iin

Louis

TENNESSEE

-

Hazlcwood, '23
'30

Rolhvage Jelks.

Howaid Ransom Turner,
DELTA EPSILON
David foster

Bciiiamin

while,

niy job
"Fhe event is targeted toward three
main groups of Delts," according to
former International President
a

C;AMMA phi

Lawrence Kcndrich Blair, '25 (Mis.souri
Reginald Dickinson Namwcll, '19

talk afjout

tespective fields,
help to someone

senior wbci lives in

Donald McClure Paulson, '22

BEIA PHI

GAMMA SIGMA

Mathes, Jr., '47

for

'22

Robert l.awrenit:

Guitis

solve, 1 get

llannon Barker Fan, '27

BETA TAU

'23

-

SVRACLSF

-

Boland. '90

('harlcs

know when 1 have

John Benjamin Richardson,
BET.\ RHO

'18

Paul Ravmond Fisher, '28

Bi>wlby Shirk,

'69

,

f-iO

nevv

TUIANE

-

Blakci

(lehring

GAMMA OMICRON

C~harles Kent Rossici,

"T'his

'46

Smyth,

BETA XI

Bradford

Stephen John

Fhe

Theodore Powers Messer, '18
Louis

'25

CINCINNATI

-

Richard Fred Bauei, '30

Frederick F.arl Hall, '41

Eitc E'laiicis, "47

Stanley

|

BAKER

MAINE

-

'15

Joseph Wedge.
GAMMA XI

'31

SOUl H

Roy

-

Hubbard,

Shcpatd Johnson,

GAMMA iCriA

UNIVERSITY OF THE

-

Peter

Charles Merv^in Lewis '31 (Kansas '34)
Harvev Mi Kinnis, '25

NucI Carson Windrow

INDIANA

-

Rev, William Alesaiiilcr

'45

Jr.,

'30

Gray,

'35

Joseph Lyons,

GAMMA NU
,

Arthur Lnnt Moulton, '23 {.Maine 24)

Dr, Ead

(Wisconsin '2^)

Reginald Douglas Wells,

Beebe

John

WASHINGTON

-

Donald Mason Russell, '35

GAMMA THETA

KENYON

-

Thomas

WESLEYAN

-

'14

Henry Stone,

William Triilook Beeks, '28

Cimvdei Golden, '7.1

GA.MM.A ZE'l A

'42)
(Indiana '24)

Edward Smith, '22

GAMMA MU
WESF VIRGINIA

PURDUE

-

Ebner Glover, '42 (Indiana

Richaid

Robed O'Mallcv, '31

Elliot B, Bond, "34
OMICRON

Roy

William Paiiv Lehman ,'24

Robert Earl Milbournc, '44

Milo Marinur

Joseph

B<;ldcn Slv, '24

GAM.MA DEl.l'A

'4'^

'54

GAMMA LAMBDA

DARTMOUTH

-

Huher,

MISSOURI

-

'31

I^awiey French,

Francis

John

ALBION

-

Peter Theodore Vanson, "40
MU

William

Eternal

Duff .Smith McGill, '28
EPSILON

GAMMA KAPPA

Chapter

Rolien Archbold, '2f)
Allied led Brooks, '81

George

Jr,,

'51

KENTUCKY

-

'33

Peyton,

MitLliell Rose,
DELTA ETA

Ji,,

'(i3

ALABAMA

-

Addison Peairs Drummond, '28
DELTA THEIA

TORONTO

-

Matthew Stuart Hannon, '44
DELFA KAPPA

DUKE

-

Iheron All>ert Farnsworth, '38
DFL4A LAMBDA

John

OREGON STATE

-

Riibcit l.avindcr, "28

DELTA TAU

-

BOWLING GREEN ST.ATE

William Fdnard Sanders, '50
DELTA PHI

Joseph

-

FLORIDA STATE

Michael Brown, '65

DFLTA OMEGA
Robert .Ames

House,

Robert Charles

-

KENT STATE

'41

Kellogg,

'62

EPSILON EPSILON
Ronald Bruce

Riggs,

ZE 1 A GAMMA
David Robert

ARIZONA

-

'63

Livingston,

-

LAM.\R

'91
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DIRECTORY
Arch

Chapter

Central OHice

Gardner, MD. Weslminsler '45, President, 3950 Kresge Way, Suite 304.
Louisville. Kentucky 40207; David L, Nagel, Iowa Slale '53, First Vice Presideni,
Hoyt

?,

Brenlon Bank and Trust Company, Box 3505, Des Moines. Iowa 50322; Norval B,
Stephens, Jr� DePauw '51, Second Vice President, 107Foi HunlTrail Barnngton.
IL 60010; Tliomas S, Sharp, Louisiana Slate '67. Secreiary, 403 Soulh Olive
Sireel. Hammond. Louisiana 70403-4359; R, Stevens Gilley, Oregon Slale '56.
Treasurer, Fairmont Holel. San Francisco, CA 94106, Roy W, Huntsman, Florida
'54, 2605 N.W. 51h Place, Gainesville, Florida 32607. Dr, Robert E, Roush, Jr�
Sam Houston '64. President Western Division, 1003 Tulipiree, Houston, Texas
77090, Keitli J. Steiner, Allegheny '73, Presideni Northern Division, 5801 Boy
Seoul Road. Indianapolis, IN 46226, Louis K, McLinden, Pittsburgh '51. Presi
dent Eastern Division, 3373 Crestview Drive. Belhei Paik, PA 15102; Dr, D,
Wayne Taylor, Toronio '77, Director o( Academic AHairs, Faculty ol Business,
McMasler University. 1280 Main Street W., Mammon. Onlano LBS 4ry14 Canada

8250 Haverstick Fload, Suite 150,

Indianapolis,

Ind, 46240

259-1187

Telephone: (317)

Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, Executive Vice Presideni; Kenneth A, File,
Kansas Slale '81, Director of Chapler Services; Patrick J, Gibbons, Cincinnati
"84. Director oi Program Development. Oavid N. Keller, Ohio '50, Edilor; Robert
L. Hartford, Ohio "36. Historian, John A, Hancock, Whitman 87, Chapter
Consullani; Bradley J, Harp, Flonda '87. Chapler Consultant, John D, Rhoaties,
Willamelte '88 Chapter Consultant Paul A, Strilich, Iowa '87, Chaper Consullani,
W, Stanley Telford, Jr� Arizona '87. Chapler Consullani

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
6250 Haverstick Road, Suite 155,

Telephone: (317)

Division Vice Presidents

Indianapolis,

Ind, 46240

259-8062

"This public foundation was incorporated and received IRS approval in 1 981 It was
formed lo assisi the Fralernity and its members m educationally related programs
GiHs and bequests are deductible tor income and estate tax purposes. Further
intormalion may be oblained from'
George P. Loomis, M I T "49, President and Eseculive Officer
Gilbert D, Standley, DePauw '82, Director of Alumni Developmeni
.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Mark C. Aldridge, Georgia '70, 2916 MacAlpine Circle, Birmingham,

AL 35243:

William P, Barco, Florida Slale '76. 210 Brill St Tallahassee, Florida 32301;
William D. Bone, Florida '81. P.O. Box 024466, WesI Palm Beach, FL 33402;
Daniel E, Breaull, Ball Slale '81, 7308 Deer Track, Raleigh. NC 27612, Mictiael
T. Deal, Georgia '72 115 Fernbank Drive, Alpharelta, GA 30201 Dale R, Dignum,
Florida '73. 2511 Mason Oaks Drive, Vairico, FL 33594, Lance K, Ford, Florida
'82, 7405 Honeywell Lane, Bethesda. MD 20814; Jolin R, Fraser, Maryland '79.
10901 Whiterim Dnve, Potomac. Maryland 20854 Sid J, Gonsoulin, Jr., Louisiana
Slate '70. 712 Montrose, Hatliesburg. Mississippi 39401, Rotiert C, Nelson,
Georgia Soulhern '79, 938 Highland Terrace. Atlania, GA 30306, G. Michael
Perros, Keniucky '81, P. O. Bon 1503, Danville. Keniucky 40422; Parry M.
Thomas, Florida '70, 4808 Bissonel Drive, Melairie, LA 70003
.

-

Foundation Board of Directors:
Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan '48. Chairman. Richards D, Barger. Indiana
50, Richard H, Englehart, Indiana '47, John W, Fisher, Tennessee '38, Kenneth
N, Folgers, IIT '58; Hoyt D, Gardner, Westminster "45. R, Stevens Gilley, Oregon
Slate '56 W, James Host, Kentucky '59; Donald G. Kress, Lalayetle '58, Marno
M, McDermott, Minnesota '50; David L. Nagel, iowa Slale '63. John W, Nichols,
Oklahoma '36. Chades E, SchmidL Chicago 32, Thomas S, Sharp, Louisiana
State '67; Wayne A, Sinclair, WesI Virginia 68, Norval B, Stephens, Jr,,
DePauw '51 ; Fred C, Tucker, Jt,, DePauw '40. Stuart O, Watson, DePauw "38

WESTERN DIVISION
K, Lawrence Clinton, Jr,, East Texas Slale '65. 3008 Arapaho, Commerce,
Texas 75428, Nicholas B, de Kanter, Tufts '76, 2451 Townsgale Road, Wesliake
Village, CA 91361 ; James M, Emanuel, Nebraska '82 10930 Paul Plaza, #1 108,
Omaha, NE 68154; Jeffrey S, Heatherington, Willamelte '65. 9221 S.W. Barbur
Blvd.. Ponland, OR 97219; Warren M, Hollrah, Westminster '76, 726 Grand
Avenue. Fullon, Missoun 65251-2016; Robert D, Koehn, Southwest Texas Stale
'54, 910 Hazellon Sireel, San Marcos. Texas 78666, Daniel P, Kroll, Cincinnati
'79. Xerox Corporation, 11lh Floor, 5151 San Filepe. Houston, Texas 7705S;
Hol)ertL,Man�ill,Texas'59, 6516 Darlbrook Drive. Dallas, Texas 75240, George
S, Reppas, Slanford '51. 5 Thomas Melton Circle, Suile 304, San Francisco. CA
94134. Thomas B. Romine, Jr., Tenas '79, Soulh Greenleaf, Fort Worth, TX
76107; Byron Saneholtz, Jr,, Idaho '63, NW 325 Linda Street, Pullman,
Washington 99163; James O, Selzer, Esquire, Baker University '70. Linde S
Thomson Attorneys at Law PO Box 26010, Kansas City. Missoun 64196; B, Scot
Smith, Allegheny '73, 3101 Iris, Suile 20O, Boulder, CO 80301; Daniel C, Slllh,
Oklahoma State 78, 7609 North Ann Arbor, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 32

EASTERN DIVISION
floss L, Butters, Toronio '53, McCarthy & McCarthy. P.O. Box 43, Toronio
Dominion Centre. Toronio, Ontario M5K 1E6 Canada; Patrick J, Caramante,
Stevens '80, 56 Edwin Sireel. Ridgefield Park New Jersey 07660. Joseph C,
Heim, Pittsburgh '80. 304 Andover Court. West tilifflir, PA 15122, David W,
Mclnally, Akron 82, Rl 27 Box 1040, Meadville, PA 16335. Frederick H,
O'Rourke, Syracuse '77, 130 Beverly Road. Syracuse, New York 13207, Duncan
G. Perry, Cornell '84, HC-78 Boi 455, Binghamton, NY 13901; Gregory J, Pier,
University of Maine 77, 1 5 Hillsdale Driue, Sussex, NJ 07461 Lon D, Sanlis,
Pittsburgh '85, 2622 Lul; Lane, Belhei Park, PA 15102; Craig S, Scholl, Syracuse
'82, 23 Weslmere Avenue, Rowayton, Connecticut 0S853; P. Richard Swanson,
Pitlsburgh "55 Swanson Group, Ltd., 734 Washington Avenue. Carnegie. PA
15106-4109; David C, Wagner. Lehigh University '85. 369 Longhill Road, Apt. 64,
.
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Council Members 1988-89
NORTHERN DIVISION

Mark D, Hagans, Ohio Wesleyan "90, 20 Williams Dnve, Delaware OH 43015;
Steven E, Nichols, Miami '91, P.O. Box 602, Oxford, OH 45055; Michael C,
Leahy, Illinois 89. 713 West Ohio Sireel, Urbana, IL 61801; Michael L, Moffitt,
Marietta '91. 219 Fourth SIreeL Marietta, OH 45750

EASTERN DIVISION
Marzen, Jr.. Villanova 90, Delia Tau Delia Fralernity, Sludeni
Activities Offline, Villanova University. Villanova. PA 190B5; David R. Gross,
Charles

P,

Carnegie. Mellon

"91, 1077 Morewixid Avenue. Pittsburgh, PA 15213; John C.

RizzulO, Stevens Institute ol Technology 89, 609 Castle Point Terrace, Hoboken,
NJ 07030; Robert N, Cacchione, Pitlsburgh '90, 3808 Universiiy Drive D,

Pitlsburgh,

PA 15213

SOUTHERN DIVISION

NORTHERN DIVISION
David H, Amick, Ball Slale Uniersity, '78. 7324 N. RiHer, Indianapolis, IN 46250;
Thomas F, Calhoon II, Ohio Slale '70. 4382 Dublin Road, The Woods, Hiliiard,
Ohio 43026; Robert E, Carmean, Miami 74. 5621 Monica Dnve, Fairfield, Ohio
45014: Daniel A, Dungan, Tesas Tech '79. 2139 S. Gfenwood, Spnngfield, Illinois
62704, Kenneth R, Glass. Indiana '76. 1 North Capitol, 81h Floor. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46204; Ronald S, Glassner, Iowa '69, P. O. Box 870, Moline, tllinOFS
S1265, Blaine H, Loudin, Ohio Slale '51, 2224 Greenwood Avenue, Wilmette,
Illinois 60091, Christer D, Lucander, Tulls 79, 17000 Maumee Avenue, Grosse
Pomle, Michigan 48230, J, Drew McFarland, Belhany '83, 590 Newark Road.
Granville, OH 43023-1449; Lowell G, Oxtoby, Western Illinois '57, 926 Sladium
Drii/e, Macomb, IL 61455; Bruce L, Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East Fernwood
Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53207. Charles G, Pona, Bowling Green Slale
'82, 1195 ElmwQod Road. Mayfield Heights, Ohio 44124. Robert P, Stapp,
DePauw '34, 255 Mayer Road Apt. 106-C, Frankemulh, Ml 48734; John W, Wood,
Jr� Soulh Dakota '68, 2351 Grays Landing Road, Wayrata, MN 55391

Groton, Con'neclicul

Undergraduate

University Of Central Florida,
Bishop, Washingion and Lee '90, 106 Lee Avenue.
VA
Randall
K.
Middle
Tennessee Slale University
24450;
Nictiolson,
Lexinglon.
'91, 131 Greenland Dr ApL D.7. fiturlreesboro, TN 37130, Steven E, Parker,
Tennessee '91, 1844 Fraternily Park Dnve, Knoxville, TN 37916
C,

Guy Grace,

Orlando,

Central Flonda '91, P O. Box 26317.

FL 32816; Todd W,

.

WESTERN DIVISION
Rolfe A. Berge, Washington "90. 4524 Nineleenlh Avenue. NE, Seattle, WA
98105. Christopher QeRosa, UCLA 91. 649 Gayiey Avenue, Los Angeles. CA
90024; Mark E, Easley, Texas '59, 2801 San Jacinlo Blvd Austin, TX 78705,
James C, Schillaci, Sam Houston Slale '89. P O. Box 1 265, Huntsville. TX 77340
.

Distinguished Service Chapter Committee
Francis H, Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan '31, Chairman. 8777 Purdue Road. Suile
235, Indianapolis, Indiana 46268. G, Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh '21, Scho
laslic Magazines. 50 W 441h St., New York. New York 10036; John W, Nichols,
Oklahoma '36, 7300 Nichols Rd Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 731 1 6
.

The

Fraternity's Founding

Delia Tau Delia was tounded al Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now WesI
Virginia). February, 1858. Incorporated under Ihe laws ol the slale of New York,
December 1,1911 The Fralernilyis a charter member of Ihe National Inlerfralemity

Conlerence Founders
Richard H. Alfred

were;

[1832.19141

Tarr (1340-1914)
John C Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C Earle (1841-1916)

Eugene

William R. Cunningham 0934.1919)
John L, N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867
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Making Reality

/

%

By GEORGE

P. LOOMIS

i

President, Educational Foundation

'7 believe in Delta Tau Delta fur the education
Once upon
in

shining

Delt Chapter Consultant, dressed
riding white horse. The Chapter hailed
of all their problems, and received beautiful

time there

a

him, lokl him
solutions,

1ivei:l

I he white

happil)

evev

a

knight

rode into the

and

sunset

everyone

after.

Right?
Well,

assigned

to

You

really.
reality,

not

dreams and

and

see,

Independent
No matrer how well

re(|niri;s

look

both theii

at

Consultants

don't

chapter

try this? Would

vou

men

how

to

he

inav

while school is in session,
reality work.

they

von

"Chapters

fuiidioning

now, a sound

step back

lo

anrl their

evaluate their

all

to

al

the

job

of iiiakini

to

take

a

wavs of
dealing
issues, I'm interested in
for the Delts, anrl my job is to

growth
"

can

a

''

'fertilize and water,'
-W,

Stanley Telford. Jr,

show the

group,

Vantage Point

consider and

the country have

over

same

problems. Chapter

the consultant
own

consultant visil, .Small wonder that

options

hard

are

high aspii^.
Kvery dav

dream world,

different, but effective

a

chapte: impioves

chance

to

evaluate

on

not

in

are

on

the road

an

when it
its

horn

office, I'm like a sponge,
Mv job is ii> absorb and give back. It's
impoitant for cfiapters lo feel uniijue
and sun essful,"
�

So many experiences, fioin almost 100 (hapters, are packed
inui the head and heart of the Chapter Consultant, Small wonder
that a Delt house might get a completely new vantage point from
more

a

are

"Our hesl ideas

has

live in

or

obseivers who ask, "Why? Why
like to try char?" i.cs.s affected by

peisonalities,
A New

a

Work

Sate, Delt lonsullancs have dreams, vision and
tions. But thev don't work

with the

accuinplishments

independent

;u-e

thev

Observers

that the membeis be able

UH:al traditions and

young

a

."

there is this difference ht:iwt;en
is the "territiirv" ihat is

Chapter Consultants, f<iriujiatelv,
equipped fur the a.ssignnient.

hiiure

.

everyday reality

the Dell

unusually well

.

Making Reality

tvas a

and

armoi

of youth

�

I'aul A, Strilich

own.

The "Pro Delt":
When deciding get.s 're.ally tough.
help deciding. (Chapter Consultants

solvers, and
one

are

Delt under gtaduaies have

professional prohlem
surpiise that more tlian

ave

dediialed coaches. No

cails them the "Pto Delts,"

chapter

"We have

he facilitators,

dicta
off some
miracles, bul it doesn't work thai wav.
My job is to 'make reality work,'
to

tors," We're

expected

�

When

was

helped

the first time you

you define

met a

vour own

real consultant coach,

problems

not

pul!

"

ConsullantCoaches

who

to

and then

helped

one

[ohn D, Rhoades

you

find your own .stilutitm? Chapter (Consultants do this, and do it
well. What better way for Delt uiideigiaduates lo learn a derision
making piiicess that will lasl them all their lives?
to

Leadership

"People support
create.

Warren llennis

"Managei s do ihings i ight; leaders do the
examples. Kxceptional leaders irain-the
tiaineis, so that the eifectiveness of the oi ganii;ation can be
expanded and employed. Delt Chapter Considtants are leader/
trainers
by tiaining and by profession. This year they have
been lesponsihle for more chapter leadership retreat seminars
than ever before in our hislory.
righl ihing,"

savs,

Leaders

set

members,
best

wfiat

Real solutions
nol

from

they help

to

from the
They learn

come
me.

by doing,"
�

Bradley J, Harp

�

Hard Work

"All
�

high expetlations for Delt consultants. But, quahty
doesn't come easy, Delt [Chapter Consultants are on the job, on
the road six days a week, 14 hours a dav, helping as they go,
learning as thev go. facilitating, training, coaching and directly
viewing the reward of their work, 1 hey need malurily, so they
grow up fa,sl, Somelliing like age 23, going on .W.
There

are

chaptets

have ihcir ups anci downs

depending mostly

on

leadership.

rime after tiine I see our best
chapter
leaders emerge when the
problems
seem

greatest."

�John

A. Hancock

Halt the cost ot supporting six
Chapter con
sultants is provided through a grant from the
Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation.
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete ttiis form and mail it

in.

Name;
Please Prim

Chapter:

Class Year:

.

New Address:
ZIP:
Old Address (Tear oul this form

damaged.

so

thai the address label

on

the back

cover

Or fill in old address below):

ZIP:

NEWS OR LETTER TO THE EDITOR?
Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis,
Send It

in

Indiana 46240

the form below

Name:

School and Year:
Address:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA

FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

150

is not

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
8250 Haverstick

Indianapolis,

Road, Suite 150

Non Pf ofH

115.

Indiana 46240

Org

I^STAGE
PAID

Attiens, Ohio
Pennii No S4

Rainbow Color

Separations

Courtesy Of

1642 N. Besly Court � Chicago, IL 60622-1526
(312) 489-7181 � FAX (3/2) 489-6365

Fashionable New
Delt Tie
REQUEST TO PARENTS

100% Silk
31/4-inch Width
Coat-of-Arms in Color

If your son has graduated from college and
IS living somewhete other ttian the addtess
on

we

A

you will read this issue, then forward
it lo your son. At the same time, please
send his new address, along with the ad
dress shown on this issue (or cut off the

hope

Top-Quality

Club Tie

$20

label and send

il) io Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity. 8250 Haverstick Rd., Suite 150 In

The

Fraternity Coat-of-Arms
is woven in full
color on the Navy blue tie.

your check and order to;

me

dianapolis. Indiana 46240.
appreciated.

Youf coopera

tion will be

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Use this form to send

Please send

the label above, we will apptsciate your
us his permanent address so thai
can make Ihe appropriate
change We

sending

Delt Ties

Name

tepl

Address

City

State
Enclose check made out to Delta Tau Delia

Zip
Fraternity

!N;iliiiniil

Iiitcrlrati'rnilv
ConfciTiicc

